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PRICE TEN CENTS

guild, supplied for expec-

tant mothers classes, $19.50; Ebel-

Library

mk

FJorists, magazines and

maga-

City Council

Jim Harthorn

East SaugatuckGirls Society, 14
pillow dolls for pediatricdepart-

Won't Open

ment; Hospital Children's Guild,

On Sundays

one rockingchair for pediatrics department, $24.95; Hospital Auxiliary board, two oxygen tents with
high humidity, $1,216.75, and 12
folding tablet arm chairs for practical nurse students classroom,

Board Received

None

Adopts

$72.98.

Favor

New

Dies in Car

Ordinance

$99; Abraham Leenhouts guild,
wneel chair for admitting office.

Protests,
in
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Tho Nows Has Boon A
Constructs Booster tor

7. 1960

zine covers for lobby for one year-

Many

1

City Council Wednesdaynight
adopted a new public safety ordinance governing civil defense and
disaster control, to take effect
July 27.

'

A liabilityclaim from Gertrude
Herrick Public Library will not Lievense, of 6 West 19th St., for
injuries incurred when she fell on
be open Sunday afternoons,it was
a sidewalk in front of Dairy Maid
determinedat a meeting of City Milk depot on West 19th St. May
Council Wednesday night.
6 was referred to the liability
Technically, City Council took company and city attorney.
A petitionrequesting that the
no action at all, other than to
remaining portion of 34th St. be
receive for information a report
from the Library Board recom- blacktoppedbetween Pine and Cenmending that the library remain tT*l Aves. was referred to the
city manager for study and reclosed on Sunday afternoons after
port!
considering costs, protests, perC. Piersma, of 11 West 14th St.,
sonnel problems and other phases.
appeared
before Council seeking
The determining factor appeared
water service for property at 577
to be a number of written comSouth Shore Dr. After considerable
munications, all protesting the
discussionin which it was deterproposed opening. There were no
mined that the property is fairly
communications favoring the openclose to existing water lines, Piering.
sma was instructed to get in touch
The Library Board report stated
with the city manager to work out
It would require three trained perarrangements.
sonnel to operate the library for
CouncilmanErnest Phillips presuch a program and Ihe cost was
sided at the meeting in the abestimatedat $2,500 a year. The
sence of Mayor Robert Visscher
report also stated that no staff
and Mayor Fro Tern John Beltman.
members row employed wished to
Also absent was Councilman Henry
work on Sunday.
Steffens. Councilman John Van
Attached to the report were
Eerden gave the invocation.The
communications
organimeeting lasted an hour alid 50
zations and persons protestingthe
minutes.

Train Crash
Auto Smashes Into
Train at Riley St.
Crossing North of City

The new ordinance provides for
department of Civil Defense
within the executive department
of city government with the city
manager or such other person as
he may appoint as CD director.
There will be five deputy directors with responsibilityfor financial service:,, law enforcement, fire control,engineering
services, and health and medical

A

a

services to

be

appointed

by

the

manager. These appointments
will so far as possible be additional duty assignmentsto existcity

40-year-oldHolland father of

three was killed early Friday evening in the first fatal traffic acci-

dent of the long Fourth of July
weekend anywhere in the

R.C. Bosch

Heads

nation.

Marienus(Jim) Harthorn of 169
East 27th St. died instantlyafter
his car slammed into the side of a
Chespeakeand Ohio freighttrain
at a crossing on Riley St. about

Randall C. Bosch

BPW

two miles north of Holland at 6:20
p.m.

Randall C. Bosch, president of

Harthorn was thrown out of his
car and crushed between the car
ing personnel. It is the intent of the Board of Public Works since
the ordinancethat civil defense 1954, was re-elected to another one and the train, according to Ottawa
and disaster assignmentsbe as year term Tuesday at a meeting County Sheriff Bernard Grysen.
Death was due to head injures,
nearly c o n s . s t e n t with nor- of board members.
according to medical examiner
mal duty assignment as possible.
Bosch
was
first elected to the Dr. William Westrate Jr.
COOLING OFF
Mcmy children, ond
dozen big snowbaHs in the deep freeze from
In event of actual or threatenGrysen said Harthorn was headgrownups too, hove often wished on hot
ed enemy attack or natural dis- BPW in 1945. Adrian Klaasen, a
February until July. Winter and summer are
ed
west on Riley St. when he
aster, the mayor will declare a member of the BPW since 1947,
summer days that they could cool off with
brought together by the snowballsand by
struck the side of the diesel engine
state
of
emergency
within
the
some of the snow which was so abundant
was re-electedvice president for
John, 5, (left) who is bundled in his snow-,
pullingthe eight-carfreight train.
city, thereby placing in effect the
only months before. This wish came true for
his sixth one-year term.
suit while his sisters Judy, 11, and JoAnn, 10,
The train was headed toward Holcivil defense and disaster control
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Other
members
of the BPW are land from Muskegon and was travcool off in bathing suits.
plan, and City Council will conKowalski of 54 East 29th St. by storing two
vene to perform its legislative Henry S. Maentz, Don Vink and eling about 45 miles per hour,
(Sentinel photo)
and administrative functions as William De Long, Guy E. Bell is according to engineer Russell
Marsden of Muskegon.
the situation may demand. Coun- superintendentof the BPW.
opening. Added to these comThe Board awarded Ted Brink of
The entire front end of Hartcil will have the power to termunications was one received by
minate the state of emergency. East Saugatuck the job of tearing horn’s 1959 model station wagon
Council this week from the consisThe mayor may request the state down and charing the site for the was ripped off by the impact. Harttory of Central Avenue Christian
new Holland Sewage disposal plant. horn’s body was found 49 feet
or other political subdivisionsto
Reformed Church protesting the
Brink will tear down homes at from the point of impact, Grysen
send aid if the situation is beyond
proposed opening of the libraryon
24, 24 ^ and 28 West First St., and said.
the control of the regular and
Sunday, mentioning among other
homes at 17^ 23 and 27 West SecGrysen, who was about one-half
Voters in the Harrington school
emergency city forces.
rungs that this would be conond St. Brink's low bid was $825. mile from the accidentscene, said
districtTuesday turned down a
The city manager will maintain
trary to the Ten Commandments.
that when he arrived, Harthorn
general supervisionover the planIn other business, Council deproposal to annex to the Saugawas lying along the tracks. Grysen
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ning
and
administration for CD
cided to retain the services of
tuck school district by a vote of
said there were no signs of life.
organizations and the execution
John vander Meulen, Chicago Several persons appeared in Circuit
417 to 177. A total of 599 votes
The car was spun around after
of CD and disasterplans. He may
architect and son of Municipal Court Wednesday, some for arwere cast, and there were five
the
collision and thrown 40 feet
take all necessary action to conJudge Cornelius vander Meulen, in raignment and others for disposispoiled ballots.
from the road. Wreckage was scatduct
tests of civil defense and
connectionwith remodeling former tion of their cases.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
It was the first election as a
tered for several hundred feet
natural disaster plans, as well as
library quarters on the second
Glen Vernon Holtzlander, 38,
registrationdistrict for Harring- Three civil suits have been filed
The Holland Police Department’s down the right of way.
assemble
and
utilize civil defense
floor of City Hall for Council and Sparta, waived the reading of the
ton which lies partly in Laketown in Ottawa Circuit Court.
first team shooters surpassed all
Grysen said Harthorn had tried to
forces.
Municipal Court facilities.
information, stood mute and a plea
Township of Allegan County and
local records in placing second at
stop his car before hitting the train.
Sharon Johnson, 22, Grand
The
director will be reThe architect's serviceswill con- of not guilty was entered on a
Park Township, Ottawa County.
the West Michigan Law Enforce- Skid marks 74 feet long indicated
Haven, is seeking $11,500 judgment sponsible for publ> relations, insist of the necessary conferences, manslaughtercharge arising out
ment Association pistol shoot in he saw the train as it entered the
Legal difficulties had forced the
formationand ed'icationregardplanning and design, working of an altercationMay 24 at a car
cancellationof two previous elec- from William Klemple,Jr., and
Grand Rapids Thursday afternoon.
ing all phases of tm\ Defense. Sgt. Ralph Woldringand patrol- crossing.
drawings and specifications, secur- auction sale at Coopersville in
tions on the issue.
William Klemple, Sr., and Janice
He also will coordinate the re- men Clarence Van Langevelde and Persons living in the area said
ing of proposals,handling of con- which Earl Welcome, 52, MuskeMrs. Claire Allen, president of Zysk 'now Mrs. Bruce Lillyblad),
cruitmentand training of volun- Paul Niebor teamed up to shoot they heard the train’s warning
tracts and the necessarysuper- gon, was injured and died several
the Harrington school board, said
whistle. The train’s crewmen said
all of Grand Haven, as the result teer personnel and agencies to
vision of constructionfor a fee of days later. Holtzlanders bond was
a total of 1,640 points out of a they did not see the car until the
that no further school or political
of injuries she received in a crash augment personnel and facilities
$1,000 which is 10 per cent of the continued.Trial will be held durpossible1,800 to cop second place
alignment issues are in the immeengine was at the crossing. All of
of the city for CD purposes.
proposed total cost of $10,000. Van- ing the October term.
honors among Class A competition.
diate offing, although Tuesday’s March 12, 1959. on M-50 near the
As soon as practicable a com- Previous high for a Holland team the train’s crewmen were from the
der Meulen’s letter stated that Jerry Lee Jackson, 19, Clare,
Kent-Qttawa
line.
Ronald
Bruen
of
election leaves the district’s
Mrs. Marian Nlea
Muskegon area. Crewmen said
Arthur Read, local building con- who pleaded guilty June 21 to
Grand Rapids was fatally injured prehensive Civil Defense and dis- was 1,610.
problemsstill unsolved.
. wins Spring Handicap
only four trains per day, traveling
aster controlplan will be adopted
sultant, would assist in super- enticing and soliciting two little
when
struck
by
the
Zysk
car.
Woldring led the Holland first
Mrs. Allen expressed confidence
in each direction, use the Hollandon
recommendation
of
the
city
vision, with payment for his ser- girls in Marne, was sentenced to
team shooters with a 552 score.
that Harrington’s njnth graders In the declaration.Miss Johnson
manager. It is the intent that the Van Langeveldeand Niebor each Muskegon line.
vices included in the above fee. serve six months in the county
alleges
that
the
Klemple
and
Zysk
would be able to attend the West
Ottawa County Safety Dir*tor
services,equipment, facilities and fired a 544.
A letter from Drs. H. C. Fair- jail. He will be given credit for
Ottawa School north of Holland for cars were racing while en route
Avery D. Baker said that Hartpersonnel of all existing departbanks and H. E. Kooiker pointed 24 days already served while
to
Grand
Rapids
on
M-50
and
that
The Grand Rapids first team
the coming school year. West Otments and agencies be utilized to fired a total of 1.666 to place first horn was the ninth traffic fatality
to problems on erecting a fence awaiting sentence.
tawa Superintendent Lloyd Van her protests to the recklessspeeds
in Ottawa County this year. On
the fullest extent possible.
at a parking lot at 540 Michigan
Perd Reynolds, 44, Coopersville,
in Class A. The Grand Rapids secRaalte said there has been no such were of no avail. The Zysk car
the same date last year six persons
Persons
willfully
obstructing
Ave. in which the required height who pleaded guilty June 24 to a
Marian Nies walked off with the
ond team finished third behind had been killed, Baker said.
agreement worked out yet, but struck the Bruen car broadside
or hindering CD organizationwill Holland.
is protested by adjoining neigh- drunk driving appeal, was sentenc- to; honors in the annual Women's
and
Bruen
was
thrown
out
only
that the West Ottawa board will
Harthorn was born in Holland
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bou- ed to pay $100 fine, $30 costs and Spring Handicap golf tournament
to be hit by the Klemple car be subject to punishment under
Holland's second team of Sgt.
meet to consider the question.
and was a 1939 graduate of Holexisting ordinances.
man, of 533 Pine Ave., who al- five days in jail. He was given Tuesday at the American Legion
which
avoided
the
two
crashed
Ike De Kraker and patrolmen MarVan Raalte said it is the policy
land High School. He was manager
Council vote on the ordinance
ready have constructed an 18-inch credit for one day already served. Memorial Park course.
vehicles.
vin Petroelje and Donald Piers
of the West Ottawa board to offer
was unanimous. Council Nelson collecteda total of 1,470 points to of the Zeeland Woodturning Works.
Mrs. Nies took first place in the
log fence on the lot line which, At a nonjury trial before Justice
Miss
Johason
was
hospitalized
its assistance to the people in
He was a member of the First
Bosman presided at a meeting of win fourth position in Class B
they feel should be sufficient. The Lawrence De Witt May 22, Rey- 18-hole championshipflight while
those districts which are earnesly more than two weeks for treatPresbyterian Church. On Wednesthe
committee
of
the
whole
for
Ann
Zick
was
runnerup.
Her
matter was referred to the city
ment
of
depressed
fractures
of
the
. nolds was sentenced to pay $100
competition.
trying to solve their school probday he had been installedas the
attorney for study and possible fine and $34.80 costs and serve five combined three-week total was the lems.
nose and left cheek, described as informal discussion.
Petroeljeled the second team
rtew president of the Holland
redrafting of ordinancesthat day, and he immediatelyfiled a lowest score.
permanent
injuries. She also lost
with 515 points, followed by De
Both Mrs. Allen and Van Raalte
Breakfast Optimist Club. He was
power to deal with such cases be $100 appeal bond to the higher The tourney was staged for the
Kraker with 507 and Piers with
emphasizedthat the West Ottawa three teeth plus scars and disfir- Bicycle
a
veteran of World War. II.
vested in the Board of Appeals. court.
urement.
443.
past three weeks and the total acceptancewould be only on a
Surviving are his wife, Elaine
Under present law, the board has
Miss Zysk, now Mrs. Lillyblad,
Teams from the Kent County
William Young. 48. Spring Lake, scores for each week were re- temporary basis, since state school
Mae; three sons, James C., Steven
no power to waive such require- who surrenderedhis operator’s corded. This method was used this
was acquittedof a negligenthomSheriff's Departmentand the
officials have indicated they could
W. and Mark Allen, all at home;
ments.
Wyoming
and
Muskegon
Heights
license for 90 days, followingcon- year for the first time in place of not approve a consolidationof the icide charge Oct 31, 1959, in
Recent cases of bicycle riders
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
A communicationfrom Mary Jo viction of drunk driving June 16 a single eliminationtournament. two districts.
Ottawa CircuitCourt.
police departmentsalso competed
running into automobiles in Holland
Harthorn of Holland; four sisters,
Lang, secretaryof the citizens in Municipal Court, had his license
Ruth Vander Bie took first place
In -another suit, Sears, Roebuck
in the meet. Each of the departIf West Ottawa does accept the
have
prompted
Ottawa
County
committee for the promotion of restored at a hearing today. He is in the first flight while Pat Wyments entered several teams, Mrs. Richard Streur: Mrs. Harvey
Harrington “studenfs!! wiil^lace?nd C°' “ see1ki""J$7?3 Jud"ment Safety DirectorAvery D. Baker to
Weighmink,Mrs. Roland Van
decent literature, informed Council a salesman for a Grand Rapids man notched runnerup honors.
Harrington high school pupils
Gerry and Edna loote repre- urge parents to make sure their bringingthe total number of teams
Dyck, all of Holland, and Mrs.
that the committeeis now organ- firm.
Dolores Johnson won the second
competing to 14.
three different high schools - two sonlm* tbalf,nce <lue on a ProrTm- children can handle their bikes
Howard Jalving of Placerville,
ized ano operating under a conflight
of
the
nine-hole
tourney
Prasecutor James W. Bussard
cl asses at Saugatuck High and | so?[.f
May ,9'
before allowing them to ride in
Calif.; two brothers, Cornelius H.
stitution. The letter requested
Auto
Owners
Insurance Co and
has filed a petitionand Circuit while Phyllis Smalleganwas sec- one each at Holland and
"
. .....
traffic.
and John H. Harthorn Jr., of Holrecognition,endorsementand finond.
Edward
Bochenek
are
seeking
$2.Court has issued an order for a
Ottawa.
Often bikes are purchased too
land.
ancial support, Council adopted a
000 judgment from Kenneth Zeller
bench warrant in the case of Frank
Hazel De Vries was the third
The
outcome of the election
large for the child, with the idea
resolution recognjzing the comD. Lorenz, 29. Allendale,charged flight winner and Elsie Baar was means that the Harrington school for damage to Bochenek's car in that he can grow into it, and the
mittee, endorsing the purpose of
with nonsupport of his wife *nd runnerup. Artie Lee was the fourth board election set for July 11 will a crash in Grand Haven.
result is that the child takes many
SAUGATUCK (Special) - The
the organization but tabled con- six children.
flight winner and Esther Highstreet be held.
spills.
‘sideration for financial support unSaugatuckWoman's Club is sponwas runnerup.
The terms of Mrs. Lambert Van
Baker said that his office has resoring the fifth annual Antique
til such time as a request- in
Fines
Dis and John Reimink are the exceived several complaints in the
Show on July 8 through 11 at the
definite form is submitted by the
piring board memberships.
past few weeks about childrenridMr. and Mrs. James Barkel
Child Hospitalized
organization.
Gray Building on US-31, south of
In
Witt's
ing at night without lights,sidewalk
entertainedat a family reunion on
the bridge.The show was formerOn recommendationof City ManAfter Car Rolls Over
bikes on the streets and carrying
the Fourth of July at their counFuneral Services Held
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ly held in the Big Pavihon, which
ager Herb Holt. Council okayed
passengers on the handlebars.
try home north of the city.
ZEELAND
(Special i
ThreeSeveral
persons
appeared
before
burned
to
the
ground
on
May
6.
a request from Park Township for
Holland police today are invesFor Ex-Ford Official
Since the problem is almost too
Present for the occasion were
ycar-old
Alice
Me
Mullin,
daughter
Justice Lawrence De Witt the last
There will be 30 exhibitorsthis
$1,800 for airport support,and also tigating an early morning breakin
widespread for only police correctyear the the exhibit will be open Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel and
granted permission to Park Town- at Maple Grove Dairy at 676 Mich- of Mr. and Mrs. William Lee Me
Funeral services were held Tues- few days.
Jerry A. Siminski,18. Grand ion, Baker has urged all parents from noon until 10 p.m, each day sons. Dan. Bob and Steve, Mr.
ship residentson the south side of igan Ave. in which $75 worth of Mullin of Bastrop,La., was report- day at the Langeland Funerand Mrs. Dave Dekker and son,
ed in good conditionWednesday at ?) Home for Norman C. Heete:,88, Rapids, who . failed to get out of to re - examine their children's of the show.
Lake Macatawa to use the city cigaretteswas .taken.
bike habits in an effort to prevent
Tim. Mrs. J. E. Barkel. Mrs.
Zeeland
Hospital
with
head
injurPreparations are being made to
dump for an annual fee to the
of 633 Byers St., NE, Grand the middle of the pavement of the
Police saki the breakin apmore serious accidents.
show the antiques to the best ad- George Steggerda, Mr. and Mrs.
township of $500. In studying the parently occurred between 1 and ies sufferedin an auto accident at Rapids, and formerly of Holland, i 'raveled portionof the road at the
vantage in the former Gray Gables Kenneth Steggerda and sons, Dave,
dump request, the city engineer 7 a.m. Wednesday.The burglars, 10 p.m. Monday on 96th Ave. near
The Rev. John O. Hagans offi- state park Friday night, paid $50
building. Holland and Saugatuck Steve and Tom. Mr. and Mrs.
felt that while $500 will not corn- believed to have been youngsters, Tyler St. north of Zeeland.
ciated and burial services were line and $4.30 costs on a disorderIn
Robert Overway. Mr. and Mrs.
The child's mother. Esther, 19, held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at* (ho ly charge Saturday afternoon.
antiquecollectors as well as others
pensate for all nonresident use of entered the building through an
and brother William Jr., 9 months, Pleasant Grove Cemetery in North Siminski'sresulting argument with
will show their collectionsat the Harold Barkel and John. Mr. and
the dump, - ft is a reasonable unlocked rest room window.
Justice
Mrs. Jack Barkel and children.
affair. Refreshmentswill be availamount for that area in Park The thieves spilleda bottle of were released after treatment for Manchester, Ind. Mr. Heeter died officersFriday night led to an
Susan, Patty and Tom.
abrasions and contusions. Me Mul- Sunday morning at the Grand altercat*onin which Siminski was
Ten
persons
were
fined
last able.
Township south of the lake.
ink in one of the dairy’s trucks,
Also from Holland were Mr. and
Among the exhibitors are Mr.
Council approved the manager’s and what was first believed to lin was not injured in the crash. Rapids OsteopathicHospital foi l struck »n the head by a flashlight week in the Justice Court of WilMrs. Paul Barkel and children,
bur
E.
Kouw
and
Mrs.
J.
Clevering
of
Niles,
who
recommendationto delay sidewalk have been the work of pranksters Ottawa County deputies said the lowing a short
and was treated in the hospital.
Ruth Melton. 29, of 136 East travel to most antique shows with David and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs.
construction on the west side of led to the discovery of the breakin Me Mullin car rolled over several
Surviving are one son, Herschel Ernest Stamps. 43, Berwyn. 111.,
Earl Barkel ami Diana, Cheryl and
Pine Ave. between 26th and 28th when employes found ink smears times when Me Mullin swerved to of Grand Rapids; four daughters,j Pa*d $5 fine and $7.30 costs Mon- Cherry Ave., Zeeland, and Judy their Boston terrier, Pug.
Julie. Mr and Mrs. Del Huyser
avoid
hitting
a
car
driven
by
NelSts. for one year on request of inside the building.
Mrs. Nina Beye of Los Angeles day on a charge of fishing with- Guilford, 18, of 843 144th Ave.,
and Christie, Mr. and Mrs. John
were
fined
$25
ano
$4
30
court
Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, 103 West 28th Owners Gerald Mannes and A. son Jay Gebben, 29. of route 1, Calif., Mrs.
Hulbert and out a licensein Stearns bayou in
Bouwman and Donna and Mr. and
Zeeland,
which
had
turned
left
in
costs,
and
given
seven-day
susSt.t and Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Helder said that the cigarettes
Mrs. Vera Toohey, both of Grand Spring Lake township. The arrest
Mrs. Mel Busscher.
front of the McMullin car. Depu- RSpids, and Mrs. Lura Smith ol was by Conservation Officer Har- pended, sentences for malicious
Chaddock,106 West 27th St.
appeared to be the only items
Out-of-townguests were Mr. and
ties
said
McMullin's
1960
foreign
destructionof property.
Council approved the manager’s missing.
Cedar Springs; 22 grandchildren: old Bowditch.
Mr*. Robert Steggerda. Larry and
model car was demolished.
James
H.
Fowler,
36,
of
2054
recommendation for a building
51 great grandchildren,and seven
Caney Pennington.34, Grand
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Linda and Mr, and Mrs. G. J.
permit to enlarge and remodel an
great, great grandchildren.
Haven, and Charles Stille, 43, Olive Lakeway Dr., drunk and disorCalls for Outstanding
Reed Allen Kuite, 17. of 99 East Steggerda. Carol. John and Kim
derly,
$25
and
$4
90
costs
plus
existing gasolineservice station at
Lansing Youths Plead
township, pleaded guilty to disor31st St., Holland, who was placed and Eddie Fail of Fort Lauderdale.
581 State St., subject to curb Con • Con Potitions
derly chargee, the former paying seven days in the county jail;
Guilty to Charges
Zeeland Police List
Alva
E.
Berry.
21, of Muskegon, on probationJune 22 for 18 months Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stekecuts and that a frame garage at
$25 fine and $4.30 costs and the
Avery D. Baker, con-con petition
speeding,$25 and $4 30 costs; out of Circuit Court on a nighttime tee and Diane from San Diago,
the rear of the property be used
latter $15 fine and $4.90 coets.
Three Lansing youths pleaded June Accident Figures
David A. Meengs, 17, of 15358 breaking and entering charge, Calif., and Jim Pollard of Kalamachairman
for
the
Holland
area,
for no purpose other than parking
guilty today in the Justice Court
ZEELAND (Special' — Zeeland Penningtonwas arrested on M-53 Riley St., speeding. $10 ind $3 10 had his probationmodified by zoo
of cars connected with the use of iatued a call for all ouUtanding of Wilbur E. Kouw to charges of
police luhiy reported seven pro- in Grand Haven township and Stills costs; Donald A. Blackburn. 17, of Judge Raymond L. Smith Wedexistingliving quarters.
petitionitoday In order to have entering without breakin/ and ma- perty damage accidents in the while walking on the highway in
166 East 14th St., noisy muffler, nesday to include a is-dav jail Deputies Save Four
A letter from Holland Tulip Time
them filed in Lansing by the Fri- licious destructionof property fol- city during June There were no Olive township.Sheriff's officer! $: and $3.10 costs.
Festival. Inc, requesting permislowing their arrest by Ottawa persons injured in accidents last made the arrests.
After Cruiser Explodes
Kuite admitled in court this
Howard H Piper. 71, of Grand
s.on to use the Ferris and Wagner day deadline
County deputies Wednesday night
*
Rapids, running a red light, $5 morning that after leatmg Grand) BELLEVILLE 'UPlt-Two fastlots on West 12th St. for tulip disPersona with pelitionaproperly for eitleringa house under conProperty damage rMliing Irom Two Civil Suits Are
and $3 10 costs, Mite Smit, 45, Haven June 22 he drove tn excess actiag deputies have been credplay plant inf was referred ta the notar iied may mail them to the si ruction in Msriacobasubdivision
the mishaps was ealAnated by Filed m Circuit Court
of 296 East Eighth St., no mud of IS miles an hour This was con- tied with saviag four Detroiter*
city manage for study and report. Michigan Junior Chamber of Com- about two miles northwest of Hoipoitet at li.sto as compared with
flaps. $3 and $3 to coals; John H. stdered a violationof hw proha* after a 26-fooicabin crutaar exA communicationon a public merce ta Laaaing. or
land
, ........ „w.
II7S damage resulting
Irom lAO
GRAND
Special)
Vootberg 33, of route 2, interferpilled and caught fire
Beliehearing of the Michigan State High- Raker at FX 2-W71 to have them
Robert J htetson. U. kenneih property damage acetdenutor the A suit sacking lio.aoo hoa been ing with through traffic. $to and
Deanu Ray Allen, of it] vilie Lake *« WiMiern Wayne
way Department today ih
in South
>*w*u« j picked up and takea to Loosuvi
Williams,fu, and tawia M entire month of June
filed tn Ottawa Ctrcuit Court by 13 10 co*t> lloArfnt K Wilson, 30, Beat lith St aae af thi (our Counu
N4V4MI High
••
** wen each lined Its and
Police luted speedingand du>
•d Inlet »ute N rmi'o was acctflod Baker said Hut although the
com w«U and sebieiwed ta obeying trafltc tlgnah as the uo H Starks aad Son*, lac , against of Sheridan Mich , disobeying • youths involved at the breikiog The atticeo pumq t«o victim*
Michigan Ftbarglaa* Ca. of Zae slop sign, 13 and $3 1$ costs
and eoteruii case April 34 ia Park i irom tho water and threw Ufa
far information
petiUtaa already Hied appyred tej three days ta the county
Stetbiggest traffic vulatw*
laed, raprtaealing a Marne due
ToAttahip.aUo u serving IS days preservers to the ether he*
The
eath
of
office
el
heaneth
l
Tbe oath
b MOugh ta qtalify the tsaue lor Ism and William* paid thatr lute*
•a account
Pm Calvin Rose the u ntetuMh ih the couety tail for the same of- **•* resceod by o third
MO Cl
Wetter i»
Wetttf
a* a member el the Library the hailii ail eutstaadtngpeuttoa* Kuipa * aua.npt.ni ta rat* the
Toni tteiofirt, «M East Hhh M
Robert I U alien of Moilaad has ed at Fart tlu* Texas, t» ipend lew* Both he and Kuite were Oa the iff
Board aaaf
*art amded to sarve as muraact money U hit fu» » a*
suit again* ( Geurfia Hnk ta| a JWdet lui'o^n «ttb hta
MR
•» Maiiaad
el White n<M •eehutf ttieum paraaUt,
and Mr* Robert
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Barbershop Group Entertains Advertisers at Roast

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

Engaged

THURSDAY, JULY

Miss Brinkman

Wed

7, I960

in

Zeeland

Zwyghuizen-ZwagermanMarried

Miss Phyllis Jeon De Free
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free
of 564 West 18th St. announcethe
engagementof their daughter,
Phyllis Jean, to Earl Jay Van
Liere. Her fiance is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Liere
of 202 West 32nd St.
Miss De Pree is attending Davenport Institute in Grand Rapids
and her fiance attends Michigan
State University.

ENJOY PIG ROAST -

To show their apprecia-

tion to advertisersin the Tulip Time

in the foreground are Andries Steketee and

Don

program,

Lucas, who roasted the pig on the spit. Men in
the Holland Chapter of the SPEBSQSA enterthe back row includeClarence Pluimens, Garry
tained at a pig roast Monday at Kamp Kiwanis.
Jalving, Clarence Jalvihg, Cart Deur, Art
Besides the pig, the menu included tossed sated,
Mervenne, Bill Mokma, Bertal Slagh, William
potato salad and homemade bread. Shown here
De Long and Paul Jones. About 90 men attended.
Approximately 90 men attended tossed salad, potato salad and tension Chords of Grand Rapids
and the Chord Counts, emceed by
the appreciationdinner given for homemade bread.
The meal was prepared by chap- ClarenceJalving. Willis Diekema
advertisersin the SPEBSQSA prodirected the society theme song
gram daring Tulip Time on Mon- ter chef Andries Steketee assisted and Jalving read the code of
by Don Lucas.
day at Kamp Kiwanis.
ethics.
A 130-pound pig was roasted on The program included baseball, Preparations are in progress for
a spit Also on the menu were horse shoes, and music by the Ex- an ox roast next year.

(Prince photo)

Hie marriage of Miss Vivian trasting blue cummerbund. She
held a bouquet of pink and white
carnations and wore a matching
was solemnized in the First Re- floweredheadband during the cereformed Church parlor in Zeeland mony.

Zwagerman

to William

Zwyghuizen

by the Rev. Walter Hekman on

Russel Zeerip was the best man
and Willis * Zwagerman Jr. and
June 16.
The couple exchangedrings and Dick Zwyghuizen seated the guests.
(Princephoto)
Mrs. Kenneth Evink accomMiss Fannie Brinkman and Paul the matching hats and in the dia- vows in a setting of palms, white
Hoeksema repeated their marriage mond-shaped bouquets of aqua- gladioli and mums and pink car- panied her husband on the pianp
Mental Health Meetings
nations shortly after 7 p.m. The ar, he sang “Because” and "The
vows in the First Christian Re- tipped carnations.
Lord’s Prayer.”
formed Church of Zeeland June- 15
Announced in Allegan
John Hoogstra, a brother-in-lawbride’p father gave her away.
Situng in places of honor were
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van Den
at 8 p.m. in a double ring cere- of the groom, assistedas the best
The Senior C. E. sponsoreda
ALLEGAN (Special) - The Alle- strawberry social, Wednesday evemony.
man and seating the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwagerman of Berg greeted the guests in Van
gan branch of Recovery, Inc. ning from 7 to 9:30. They plan to
The Rev. A. Rozendalperform- Larry Brinkman, Merlin Brink- route 2, Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Raalte’sRestaurant as the master
ed
the wedding before a setting of man and Leroy Brinkman, bro- John Zwyghuizenof 319 West and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Jo Hall was the winner of the which was establishedtwo years take a trip to the mission field
ferns and baskets of mixed white thers of the bride, and Bud Elve. Main St., Zeeland, parents of the Mary Keppel and Miss Louisa
in Kentucky at McKee, Gray
SaugatuckWomen’s Golf Associa- years ago will hold the first reguflowers.
Scholten were the gift . room
Hawk and Annville.
Herm Kolk was the soloist as he bride and groom, respectively.
tion spring handicap tournament lar meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Miss Zwagerman selected a attendants and the Misses Donna
The
groom
is
the
son
ff
Theo
was
accompanied
by
Mrs.
A.
Spik.
The Rev. Hiemstra, hospital
played Thursday at the Saugatuck in the Presbyterian Church on
Miss Beverly Ruth Kieft
Hoeksema and the late Mrs. HoekApproximately 150 guests gather- French Vallace and nylon tulle Zwagerman and Donna Zwyghuizen
chaplain at Cutlerville was guest
Cutler St.
sema
of 128 East 32nd St. and the eu in the church reception rooms gown fashioned with a sculptured served punch to the 100 guests at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
C.
Kieft,
golf course. She defeated Mary
The weekly meetings are de- minister at the local Reformed 520 Woodlawn, Grand Haven, an- bride’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. where the master and mistress of lace bodice, scooped neckline with the reception.Miss Nancy Zwygchurch Sunday. He was a guest
Ann Dunscomb one up.
signed to promote sound group
ruffle and huizen handled the guest book.
nounce the engagement of their Arnold Brinkman of Fremont.
ceremouies were Mr. and Mrs. a shoulder-flattering
Beverly Nieusma won the first therapy for former mental and at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
short
sleeves.
The
tulle
skirt feaThe
bride
was
given
in
marriage
daughter, Beverly Ruth, to Terry
Engelus Oppenhuizer and Mr. and
Following their honeymoon to
Herm Sprik.
flight by defeatingRhetts Helmink, nervous patientsand those interL. Bakker. He is the son of Mr. by her father in a double ring Mrs. Jarvis Markyluwer served tured bands of lace terminating in northern Michigan the couple will
The
monthly
prayer
meeting
was
three up; Lillian Dalman defeated ested in mental health.
and Mrs. Henry Bakker, formerly ritual. She wore a silk organza punch. Gift room attendants were a sweep train.
live on South State St., Zeeland.
The non-sectarian organizationheld at the local Christian Re- of Holland.
She carried a bouquet of carered lace on the skirt and framing Mr. and Mrs. Art Vannette of MusJo Stewart three up to take the
The bride was graduated from
formed
church
Wednesday
evedoes not offer medical advice but
the portraitneckline and three kegon and pourers were Mrs. Van- nafionsand pink sweetheart roses.
second flight; and Ruth Menken uses panel discussions. There is no ning.
Zeeland High School and is emA band of lace and sequins held
quarter length sleeves. The skirt nette and Mrs. Warren De Vries.
ployed at Herman Miller Inc.
defeated Helen Renner one up to charge to attend and furtherinfor- Jake Zylstra is convalescing at
fell into a chapel length train. Her
The couple will be spending the the fingertip veil of illusion.
Her husband was also graduated
Bill
the
home
of
Mrs.
Bert
Ter
Haar
mation
may
be
obtained
by
writwin the third flight.
Miss Ruth Zwagerman st^ood up
fingertip veil was held in place by summer at the Kellogg Biological
from Zeeland High School and is
in Zeeland.
yig box 2, Allegan.
with
her
sister
as
the
maid
of
a
cap
of
matching
lace.
She
held
Station on Gull Lake where the
Avar da for the tournament,
employed
by the Michigan State
The Rynbrandt Family Reunion
a Bible topped with white car- groom is doing further work in honor. She wore an ice blue lace
planned by Mrs. Nieusma and Mrs.
was
held
at
the
Shelter
House
in
dress
over
taffeta.
It
had
a
conHighway
Department.
Marriage
Licenses
nations
and
yellow
roses.
Renner, will be presented at a
biology.Ttiey will reside in HolSpring Grove Monday evening.
Formationof Adex Advertising, Mrs. Merlin Brinkman,a sister- land this fall.
Ottawa County
luncheon next Thursday,July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Feyen and Inc., offering complete advertising in-law of the bride, was the mptron Mr. and Mrs. Hoeksema were
Curtis Louallen, 25, and CharReservations must be made with
lotte Hippchen, 19, both of Grand children have moved to the Drew agency service, was announcedto- of honor and the groom’s sister both graduatedfrom Calvin ColMrs. Stewart by Tuesday noon.
farm, a mile and a half north day by SteketeeVan Huis, Inc.
Mrs. John Hoogstra served as the lege. She formerly taught at ZeeIn play for the most fives and Haven.
The new advertisingagency Is bridesmaid.
Clyde T. Hastings, 25, Coopers- of here, which they purchased reland Christian School and is cursixes on Thursday, the class A
headed by William J. Murdoch
The attendants were dressed in rently teaching at Sylvan Christian
winners were Marian Nies, most ville, and Lucile M. Hamstra, 22, cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Van Oss and will be operated as an inde- matching aqua embroidered School in Grand Rapids. The
sixes; and Dorie Schurman, most route 1, Conklin; Guy C. Stinson,
fives. Florence Tabaney won the 33, Coopersville,and Wanda M. and son have moved in the home pendent affiliate of the printing sheaths will full silk organza over- groom is a biology teacher at
skirts. Aqua was brought out in Grand Rapids ChristianSchool.
lew putt competition.In class B, Conklin, 18, Comstock Park; Ed- vacated by the Feyens, which company.
Adex services include preparing
Eteise Shashaguay had the most ward Lee Hoops, 21, and Sharon they bought lately.
Mrs. Isia Heuvelman and chil- and placing national magazineand
sixes, June Unwin, most fives, and Lou Deters, 17, both of Holland;
Garden Club Members
Isabel Ketchum, fewest putts. Rose Robert Henry Savage, 27, Holland, dren have moved in the apartment, newspaper advertising, planning Patti
Sets
St. John had the most sixes in and Margaret PriscillaTerpstra, owned by A. De Kock, which was and writing sales and advertising
Attend Annual Meeting
literature, direct mail promotion,
class C, Hazel Baker, most fives; 23, Grand Rapids; Robert Paul vacated by the Van Osses.
The Federated Garden Clubs of
The address of Pvt. David Veld- and public relations.
tnd Fritzi Sennett,low putts.
Prim, 19, Arlington Heights, 111.,
The new agency is located in
Artie Lee will be the starter and Barbara Jean Sandel, 18, heer; U.S. 55689379. 40th F. A.
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Patti Michigan held their 29th annual
Bn., 2nd Missile Div., APO 872, the Steketee Van Huis buildingat Shook, 17-year-old Saugatuck High
for next week’s play.
Grand Haven.
convention Tuesday and WednesFourth St. and Central Ave. The
New York, N. Y.
senior,
set
a
new
course
record
day
at the CharlevoixBeach Resort
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers and resources of the printing plant,
for
women
Thursday
at
the
SauHotel
in Charlevoix.Attending with
including
letterpress
and
offset
children spent a few days at their
cottage at Central Park last week. printingas well as art and photo- gatuck golf course with a sizzling Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, the newly
elected President of the Holland
Miss Fanny De Kleine and Miss graphy, will be available through 34.
Miss Shook broke her own rec- Garden Club were Mrs. Fred
Leona
Van
Oss enjoyed a trip to Adex. However, officials of both
T o
in
Williamsburg and Jamestown,Va., Steketee Van Huis and Adex Ad- ord of 37 which she set last year Pickel, Mrs. Carl Cook and Mrs.
vertising stressedthat the services on the Saugatuck nine-hole course. William Vandenberg,Jr.
Hope# College Vienna Summer
Discussions and forums on Im- and other places of interest.
of either company may be used Women’s par at Saugatuckis 38.
Mrs. Cook, who is State Board
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Van
Den
portant
issues
of
the
day
helped
School students landed at Le
independently
of
the
other.
Chairman
of Landscape Design,
She
birdied
the
fifth
and
sixth
Berg and children are enjoying
Havre, France, June 21, aboard students see the United States in
A Holland advertisingman for holes and hit every green in the presented a promotional skit at the
perspectiveand gave them a bet- a vacation trip to places of interthe Italianliner, S. S. Ascania.
nearly six years, Murdoch has required number of strokes.Miss general businessmeeting that gave
ter understanding of the world’s est in some of the western states.
worked as a copy writer and Shook was playing with Bill Ham- informationabout the landscape
From there, they proceeded to problems. Students also attended
creative man in advertisingagen- ilton, Saugatuck course pro design study courses being given
Paris for a four-dayvisit, and lectures on art, archeologyand Woman Pays Fine
cies in Des Moines, Kalamazoo,
George Gallas of Saugatuck. by the University of Michigan in
then went to Rheims, Luxembourg, race relations.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - and Saginaw. In the field of public and
Miss Shook is preparing for the connection with this state-wide
the Rhine Valley, Bonn and BerThe recreational program on the Mrs. Dora Vogel, owner of a coffee
relations he has directed publicity women’s state open to be held in garden club project.
lin.
^scania includedfolk dancing, shop in Nunica, paid $25 fine and
for widely varied enterprises,in- Flint later this month. She successMrs. Pickel, a State Director,
Wbfle on board ship, the group deck tennis, ping pong, shuffle
$5.50 costs in Municipal Court Fri- cluding the Iowa State Fair, sumfully defended her Spring Lake reported on the Michigan Park
met daily with Director Dr. Paul board, bridge tournaments, movday on a charge of permitting in- mer stock, and veterinary mediWomen's Golf title in June. She Association’sprogress in securing
Fried who briefed them on money ies and dancing in the ship’s ballsanitary conditionsto exist in her cine associations. He has worked as
is the daughter of Lorin Shook of funds to buy land for future recreexchange, history, culture and pol- room. Special events includedmasplace of business. She also was a newspaper reporter in Akron
Saugatuck, present South Haven ational and conservation use.
itics of various countries, and dis- querade balls and talent nights.
placed on probationfor six months. Chicago, and Denver, and as a
pro
and formerly Saugatuckpro.
Among the interestingprogram
embarkation procedure. In addiFollowing the visit to parts of Complaint was by Lee Rice, state
free-lancewriter has contributed Pro Alice Bauer shot a 35 on the featureswas a flower arrangement
tion, language courses were given western Europe, the group will
food inspector, and Adrian Oud- some 700 stories, articles,am
couree in 1952 and her sister Mar- symposium in which Mrs. Vandendaily in German, French, Italian, begin a six-week stay in Vienna
bier, assistantsanitarian for the essays to newspapers and spelene, fired a 36.
Dutch, Norwegian, Swedish, Span- July 8. There they will study and
berg exhibitedby invitation.
county.
cialized periodicals.
ish and Russian.
live with Austrian families.

Jo Hall
Golf

Wins

Jamestown

Tourney

%

Mr*. Poul Hoeksema

Murdoch
Heads Agency

Six

Young Men Enter Navy

Shook

Saugatuck Record

Hope Summer School Group
Begin Studies

Vienna

Barry

—
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Manila (Mt) and Catky
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Four Holland and two Zeeland wn of Mr and Mrs. Philip
men who enlisted in the U. 8. Enstsm of 713 Maple Ave. ; Arthur
Navy in June through the Holland G Souter, son of Mr and Mrs.
Navy Recruit ini Station are now Raymond T. Souter of 234 West

W

stationedat the U. 8. Naval Train- INh St.; Charles
Wojahn, son
ttg Center, Great Lakes. lit They •f Mr. and Mrs Charles P. Wo•re ail taking part ia Uw
Lagers Rd

hMeim

The Ireland men are Barry L
bfejMi, son «f Mr. aad Mrs.
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Teacher Marries Student Nurse

Zuidema-Van Langen

Read

Rites

Jo

7, 1960

Ann Beck Wed

Mn.

to Orlo

Hinken

Dykstra-Witteveen Vows Spoken

Orlo Hinken
(O'Connor- Rice photo)

Mr. end Mrs. Edwin Zuidemo
(De Vries photo)

The marriage rites of Miss of honor, Miss Ruth Van Langen
Van Langen and Edwin and bridesmaid, Miss Sharon

Clarice

The EvangelicalUnited Brethern
Church of Wyoming Park was the
scene of the wedding of Jo Ann
Beck and Orlo Hinken, Friday
evening. June 24 at 8 p.m.
The Rev. R. Horton officiated at
the rites of the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Beck of Hudsonville and the son of Mrs. Bernard
Hinken and the late Bernard Hinken of Cadillac.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Dykstro
gowns had scooped necxlines and
(De Vries photo)
cummerbunds. They wore matchDouble ring wedding vows were .of the bride, wore ensembles likt
ing mitts, a small head piece
spoken June 24 by Miss Marilyn the maid of honor’s. Sallie Scholten,
with short veil and carried fans
Jean Witteveen and Robert J. niece of the bride, as flower girl,
with pink roses.

Zuidema were solemnized in the Zuidema.
Central Avenue Christian Reform- The attendants were dressed
ed Church, June 24 at 8 p.m.
The groom asked his brother-in- Dykstra in the Third Christian wore a floor length dress with lace
identicallyin nylon over taffeta
Candelabra, palms and bouquets gowns done in mint green. The
law. Kenneth Hansen, to serve as Reformed Church of Zeeland. The bodice with a skirt of taffeta and
Mrs. Kenneth Joy Ensing
of white gladioli and pompons set scooped necklines easing into V’s
best man and Vern Hinken, brother rites were performed at 8 p.m. by tulle, and matching headpiece.She
A double ring ceremony united of tne bride,
bride, served as the matron the stage for the double ring down the backs and short sleeves
of the groom as groomsman. the Rev. Martin Stegink of Pomp- carried a basket of yellow rosex
Miss Lois Kragt and Kenneth Jay of honor and wore a yellow taffeta ceremony performed by Dr. EdRobert Beck, brother of the bride, ton Plains, N.J., cousin of the and white carnations.
were style features. The taffeta
Ensing June 10 at the Ninth Street ballerina dress with a dotted swiss win Masselink.
cummerbunds ended in panels
and Clarence Wiercinskiseated the groom.
Earl Dykstra, brother of the
ChristianReformed Church.
overskirt.She carried a bouquet
The bride is the daughter of Mr. which fell down the back of the The double ring ceremony was guests in pews marked with white The church was decorated with
groom, was best man. LaVerne
Shortlyafter 8 p.m. the Rev. of yellow and white daisies with and Mrs. Abe Van Langen of 75 skirts to the hemline, slipping performed before the altar decor- bows.
palms, candelabra, white gladioli and Marvin Dykstra, also brothers
West 13th St. and the groom's over softly pleated skirts. Mint ated with two white bouquets, Mrs. Beck chose a cinnamon and pompons.Mrs. William Vande
Wilmer R. Witte recited the rites ivy streamers.
of the groom, were groomsmen.
The Misses Mary Warsen and parents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward green double bow headpieces Com- palms and spiral candelabra. Mrs. brown dress and Mrs. Hinken a Berg provided organ music and
before a backdrop of white and
The guests were seated by Ray
yellow gladioli and ferns with Darlene Butzer were the brides- Zuidema of 609 East Lakewood pleted the ensembles.
David Van Every, organist played light blue dress. Both wore white
the bride's sister, Mrs. Ray Beek, Beek and Jason Scholten, brotherscandelabra flanking the altar. maids and were clad in the dresses Blvd.
Their bouquets were arrange- traditional wedding music and ac- accessories and yellow rose cor- sang "O Perfect Love” and “The in-law of the bride. Michael Beek.
identical to that of the matron of
White bows marked the pews.
Mrs. Robert Bareman played ments of white daisies.
companied Gordon Isenga as he sages.
Wedding Prayer.” After the bride nephew of the bride, was ring
The groom asked Ronald sang “Each for the Other,’’“Be- Assistingat the receptionin the was given in marriage by her bearer.
“The Lord's Prayer” and “Wed- honor's. Raymond Ensing was the the traditional wedding music as
ding Prayer” were sung by Her- best man and Duane Bazuin and the bride walked to the altar with Zuidema, his brother, to be the cause." and “The Lord's Prayer” church basement were Miss San- father, she sang “The Pledge."
The bride’s mother wore a beige
man Kolk with Dick Gootjes of Donald De Koster seated t h e her father. Miss Van Langen was best man and the ushers were as the couple knelt.
dra Groote and Andrew Broek- Parents of the couple are Mr. and dress with matching accessories,
guests.
dressed in a gown of tissue taffeta Warren Bontzelaar and Dale HelThe bride given in marriageby huizes at the punch bowl; Miss
Grand Rapids serving as the orMrs. Andrew Witteveen of 222
A total of 170 guests gathered and French Chantillylace with a mus. La Verne Bronkema was the her father chose a floor length Ardys Lems and Miss Caren Baar- North Centennial St., Zeeland, and and the groom’s mother chose a
ganist.
navy dress with white accessories.
in the church basement for the fitted bodice. The top was made groomsman.
gown of Alcncon lace and nylon man arranged gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Dykstra, 495
The brother of the bride, AnThey each had a corsage of pink
receptionwhere a buffet luncheon of lace and the sabrina neckline
drew Kragt gave Miss Kragt away.
Approximately82 guests gath- tulle with fitted basque bodice, Murvel Lamber, sister and bro- Harrison Ave., Holland.
roses.
She wore a gown featuring a was served by the Christian School was scalloped and trimmed with ered in the fellowship room of featuring sabrina necklineand long ther-in-law of the groom were A floor length gown of Miramist Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Dykstra
Circle.
sequins and pearls. The gown had
lace sleeves tapered to points at master and mistress of cerescallopednecklineof Chantilly lace
the church for the reception.Mr.
taffeta featuringa shirred empire were master and mistress of cereFor
her honeymoon to southern short lace sleeves and the full
and tapered sleeves. The skirt was
and Mrs. Ken Meulenbeltwere the wrists. The skirt gave an monies. Approximately70 guests bodice, bouffant skirt and bustle monies at a reception for 110
and eastern United States t h e skirt fell into
sweep train. the master and mistress of cere- overskirteffect of tulle over a were served at tables decorated in bow was worn by the bride. Her
cut of taffeta and fell into a train.
guests in the church basement.
bride changed into a black and Panels of lace and applique of
The bride carried a bouquet of
monies. Serving punch were Mr. panel of lace. Her fingertip veil of the pink and green theme and were elbow length veil fell from a ChanFor her honeymoon, the bride
white checked dress and white lace touched with sequins am^
imported
illusion fell from a lace entertained with singing by the
yellow roses
French
and Mrs. Joe Texer and Mr. and
tilly crown decorated with sequins changed to a pale blue cotton dress
accessories.A yellow rose corsage pearl trim completed the gown.
white mums sparked with ivy and
Mrs. Alan Van Haitsma were in crown with pearl and sequins.She “Tetra-Cord.”Closing remarks and and pearls. She carried a white with white accessoriesand a yellow
accented the essemble. They will
The bride's elbow-lengthveil the gift room. Donna and Alvin carrieda satin-boundBible topped prayer were given by Rev. Hor- Bible with yellow roses.
her white pearl earrings were a
rose corsage. She is a graduate of
live at 1377 Peck St., Muskegon. fell from a headpiece done in
gift from the groom.
Zuidema were in charge of the with a white orchid and sweet- ton.
Miss Judith Witteveen served as Holland ChristianHigh School, the
The new Mrs. Ensing is a senior sequins and pearls.She carried a
heart
roses.
Completing
her
attire
The new Mrs. Hinken selecteda maid of honor for her sister. She Reformed Bible Institute and Eastguest book.
Mrs. Jennie Kragt of 74 East at Hackley Hospital's School of
white Bible topped by an orchid.
the bride wore a pearl necklace blue sheath dress and white acwore a pastel green street length ern Michigan College where she
13th St. is the mother of bride
The
couple
will
reside
at
320
Nursing in Muskegon. Her hus- The mother of the bride selecand small pearl earrings, a gift cessoriesfor her wedding trip. She gown of crystalettewith a dark
and the groom's parents are Mr. band taught in Ripon Christian
specialized in teaching children
West
16th St. followingtheir wed
ted a blue lace sheath dress with
of the groom.
is a graduate of Hudsonville High green cummerbund which ended handicappedin hearing. She has
and Mrs. Arthur Ensing of 2222 High School in California last year
ding trip to the East. For her
white accessories and a corsage
The bride chose Miss Nancy and is employed by Wolvering In- in streamersat the back of the
West Blaine Ave., SE, Grand and is presentlyemployedin Mustaught for the past three years at
going-awayoutfit, the new Mrs.
of pink roses for her daughter's
Kamminga as maid of honor and surance Co. of Grand Rapids. The skirt. A clip hat of pastel and
Rapids.
the Elim Christian School at Worth,
kegon. He plans to teach in Pater- wedding. The groom’s mother Zuidema chose a white brocaded Miss Sharon Meeuwsen as bridesgroom is a graduateof Manton dark green crystaletteheld her m.
sheath dress and white accessorMrs. Donald De Koster, a sister son, N.J. this fall.
wore a beige sheath dress and
maid. They wore mint green street High School and is employed at
circular veil. Her colonialbouqet
ies and an orchid corsage.
The groom, a graduate of Holland
green accessories with her corlength dresses of taffeta with nylon Holland Color and Chemical.
was of yellow roses and white
The
bride
works
at
Hempel’s
sage of yellow roses.
Christian
High School, is employed
tulle overskirtsLace and nylon
Following a southern wedding carnations.
in
Herm Kolk was the soloist and Pastries and the groom is em- tulle covered the bodices and the trip, the newlywedswill reside at The bridesmaids. Mrs. Ray Beek at Parke-Davis. The couple will
the bride's attendants were maid ployed at Holland Die Casting.
sleeves were elbow length. Their route 2, Zeeland.
and Mrs. Jason Scholten, sisters live at 1250 Janice St., Holland.

a

and

Rites

Read

Bethany Church

at Western Machine Tool Works.
The groom attended Zeeland High
School and is employed at Chris
Craft Corp. The couple resides in

Optimist Clubs

Engaged

were married in Ottawa

Wednesday evening at a

Station

P. H. Frans

wedding an-

officers for

brother and s'ster-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Sines, have retired
and lived in this home. They were
host and hostessto the open house
held in the afternoon and evening
June 29. Mrs. Sines had charge of
the guest book.
A picture was taken of the wedding party under the same tree
where they were married 50 years
ago. A supper was served on the

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Van Huis of 171
East 40th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom K. Van Den Bosch of route
1, Zeeland.
The Rev. William P. Brink read
the double ring rites following
traditional wedding music played
by Miss Marilyn Schrotenboer,organist,who also accompaniedthe
soloist,Robert Van Voorst. He
sang “Because” and “The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride who was given in marriage by her father, chose her sister, Mrs. Carl Bussies, as matron
of honor, Miss Evelyn Van Den
Bosch as bridesmaid and Miss

and A1 Lucas, vice

ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Yeomans were the gift room attendants and Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Overbeekwere at the punch bowl.

presidents;

Robert S. Van Dyke, secretary;A1
Brouwer, treasurer;Dale Fris and
Frans, board of directors; and
Harvey Tinholt, sergeant-at-arms.
Breakfast Club officers are Jim
HarLhorn,prevsident; William

Miss Barbara Jean White

lawn to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mr. and Mrs. Lyle H. White, 207
Stone and family of Fruitport, California St., North Muskegon, anMr. and Mrs. Theron Stone and nounce the engagement of their
family, West Olive, Nathaniel daughter, Barbara Jean, to Ronald
Stone, Grand Rapids, Mr. and Paul Appledorn. He is the son nf
Mrs. Ray Sines and family, Mr. and Mrs. William Appledorn,
the honored couple and friends. 267 West 15th St., Holland
A large wedding cake decorted The wedding will be held Sept. 9
the table from which the guests
were served. Arrangements of
flowers were placed about the
room where many friends greeted

(Bulfordphoto)
an elbow length veil and carried the couple.
a white Bible and white roses.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Ballerina length gowns of taf- Mrs. Dick Oosting and Mr. and
feta were worn by the bride’sat- Mrs. Morris De Vries of Holland.
tendants.The dresses featured sa- Mrs. Slade was an associate probrina necklines with large bows fessor of the University of Housat the front waistline and bows and ton and was retired in June as
streamersfalling from the back. teacher-emeritusof the UniverThe matron of honor wore yellow sity.
while the other attendants were
Mr. Slade has been associate
attired in light green. Their head- editor at LaSalle Extension Unipieces were bands of matching versity. Since his retirement he is
taffeta to which were attached writing books on cost accounting
small veils. They carried colonial and auditing.
bouquets of feathered carnations.

Cousins of the bride, Miss Sonya
Sue Arnoldink and Miss Sally Lynn
Arnoldink. were in charge of the
guest book and waitresseswere the
Misses Janice Tenckinck. Marge
Smith, Judy Brower. Coral Daiman. Mary Freriks and Delores
Bosch.

Weatherwax and Henry Vander
Plow, vice presidents; William
Fabiano, secretary; A. L. Rediger, treasurer; Harry Glatz, John
Harthorne, Donald Cochran and
Ronald Robinson, board of direc-

The new Mrs. Boeve was graduated from Holland High School
and is employed at the Holland
Furnace Co. The groom was
graduated from Holland High

tors.

The meeting was opened by
Donald Reek, outgoing president
of the Breakfast Club, who led the
pledge to the flag The Rev. Edward Ruhlig delivered the invoca-

School and attended Michigtn State
University and Hope College. He
is employed at Rooks’ Transfer .

tion.

John Van Eerden of the Noon
Club gave special recognition to
William Cook, past lieutenant
governor of District17 from the
Redford Club in Detroit;Lt. Governor Andrew Smeenge and past
InternationalVice President Frans
of the Noon Club.
Harry Van Pelt of the Breakfast
Club acted as master of ceremonies. Entertainmentwas provided
by Joss Wind of the Breakfast
Club who performedat the piano
and led group singing.

Hat Contest Climaxes

Week

Own

Painting

Nazi Emblems
Mr. and Mrs.

JENISON

(Princephoto)

The

marriage vows of Miss
Sharon Kay Koop and Irvin Lee
Boeve were solemnized June 17 by
a cousin of the groom, the Rev.
Jack Boengterof Kalamazoo.
Kissing candelabra and two sets

The gowns of the

|

—

(Special)

Two

bride's atten- Jenison youngsters

who said they
“just wanted to have some fun”

dants repeated the mint green in
the altar bouquets. The dresses
were styled of embroideredsilk- have admitted painting big green
organza with fitted bodices, and swastikas on two houses.
set-in cummerbunds folded into
The pair, a 14-year-old girl and

of six-branch candelabra providedjbows at the back. Streamers slipher 13-year-oldbrother, were apa background for the two bouquets ped down the back of the skirts.
prehendedThursday night by Otof mint green and white carnations,
Each attendant had a clip hat
tawa
County detectiveJohn Hempalms and ferns set at the altar of with circular veil and carried

the North
Church

Holland Reformed green and

pie

and deputy Cobb

Vanden

white carnations set on
a silk lace fan. Miss Ruth Vander Bosch. They were picked up at
More than 200 children a day
The double ring ceremony began Meulen served as the maid of their home less than a block away
have taken part in playground shortly alter 7 30 p
as Ernest honor. The bridesmaids were Miss
from the houses they had defacactivities, leathercraft, acrobatics, Hansen sang “O Promise Me." Linda Koopman and Judie Jongeed with swastikas earlier.
baton twirling and archery at the “Because.''
The Lord's hrijg.
Miss Keren Lynn H«r1z
Hemple said the pair was picktion of the Wesleyan Methodist
Van Raalte play school since it Prayer" He was accompaniedby Laurie Arnoldink.a cousin of the
ed up after tracing paper towel*
Church met in the Church base- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hertz of 184 opened Monday
the organist, Miss Ruth Slotman
bride, was the flower girl and wore
full of green paint to the youngment to celebrate the Rev. and West 18th St. announcethe engage- The boys' softball team, coached
The bride is the daughter of Mr. a dress identicalto those of the
Mrs. C. A. Letherer's 25th wed- ment of their daughter Karen Lynn by Larry Dykstra. won both of and Mrs. Henry Koop of 39 Lake- bridesmaids. She carried a basket ster* home. They admitted they
to Terry Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
had painted the Nazi tymbols and
ding anniversary
its games this week by defeating wood Blvd and the groom's par- of petals matching the mint green
The host table was decorted Egbert Brink of 830 Myrtle Avenue Washington7-4 and Montello Park ents are Mr and Mrs Letter and white color scheme. Steven the words “We Hate People ’ «u
the houses, Hemple said
with a beautiful bouquet of 25 red
18-2
Boeve of 199 East Lakewood Blvd Boeve. a nephew of the groom,
rosea
The pair was turned over to
Vouth Fractures Leg
Mn. Robert
Smith and Mrs.
Miss Koop walked to the altar was the ring bearer
probate authorities Friday and will
Bill Hill led the congregation in
Lee
Hower
were
the
judgee
for
with her lather She wore a
The best man was J juries Boeve
GRAND HAVEN Special) face charge* of mahooua destrucsinging “Heavenly Sunshine'' and'
Fnday'i “Crazy Hal Conteat ," in bridal gown of chant illy lace and and brothers of the bride and
Donald
Westveld.
IS-year
old
tion of property, Hemple said
Bleued Assurance "
which almo»t mo childrenmodeled tulle Layers of lace and tulle groom respactively. Dale Koop
The two house* art
A young Udies sextet sang “O of Mr. and Mrs Peter Westveld, homemade hats
puffed up the back ot the skirt into and Donald Boeve. were the
Fred Berghorst of
Perfect Love" and “So Send l| route I, Marne, fractured h» left
The winners were: The funniest a bustle The gown el»o featureda groomsmen Other brothers. NorYou ” Dorothy Deters auompaa lot and received bruise v un l*>rn
led at the piano Allen Vatkema arms *h»n the mwonycie he
I Lave You Truly ' as a ruling flipped over un Taft Kd a

The mother of the bride selected Pastor, Wife Honored
a powder blue dress and wore a
On 25th Anniversary
pink rose corsage while the groom's
mother wore a blue print dress
Following the Family Night
and a yellow rose corsage.
service Wednesday, the congrega-

Assisting at the reception held
in the church basement for about
100 guests were Rev. and Mrs.
Brink as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Lillian Van Den
Betty Van Den Bosch as Junior Bosch wno attended the guest book,
bridesmaid The groom selected Miss Elaine Van Voorst and Mias
Corwin Van Den Bosch, his broth- Jean Mast who were in charge of
er. as beat man, and Bruce Van the punch bowl and Mrs Edgar De
Huis. brother of the bride, and Vries, Mrs Corwin Van Den Bosch.
Carl Bossies as ush rs. Larry Mrs Dick Drost and Mrs. Harvey
Drost served as junior usher.
Brmschartwho arranged the gifts
For her wedding the bride wo*e
The newlyweds left on a honey
a floor length gown of bouquet muon to Niagara FalU. Northern
UfteU. The gown featured • fit- Michiganand Canada and lor the
ted bodue Venue lace framuig trip the bride choso o white dr«*a
(he sweetheart neckline, flat bow wdlgrtoii and white checked jack
trim and brief shirred sleeves The et Her corsage was of *
bouffant skirt afruhaued with Uiv
*lf a< Hi

The 130 guests were greeted by
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop in their
roles as master and mistress of

the new
both clubs Noon Club
installed

officers for 1960-61 are Everett
Hart, president;Clayton Ter Haar

A

ferns and candelabra was the
background setting for the wedding of Miss Agnes Joyce Van
Huis and Russell Van Den Bosch,
solemnizedon June 3 in Bethany Christian Reformed Church.

joint in-

stallationof officersdinner. The
meeting was held at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club.

niversary.

Bouquets of flowers offset with

en-

tertained their wives and friends

Slade who
now live in Houston, Texas, came
back to the home in which they

Von Den Bosch

Park. The couple will reside at 1341
West 32nd St. after July 5.
The mother of the bride wore a
pink lace sheath dress with pink
and white accessories. Her corsage
was made of white carnations and
pink roses. The groom’s mother
selected a blue silk sheath with
white accessoriesand her corsage
was also of white carnations and
pink roses.

Members of the Holland Noon
and Breakfast Optimist clubs

Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Russell

she carried in the ceremony for
her honeymoon trip to Yellowstone

Church

At Dinner Meet

Couple Honored
On Anniversary

Mr. end Mrs.

in

Install Officers

Olive Center.

to celebratetheir 50th

Marriage Solemnized

of Play School
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Holland City News

Sunday School Former Holland Girls Receive
Lesson

Gets Degree

James A. Wissink of Zeeland
was among the more than 550
students who were granted de-

Diplomas at Fort Lauderdale

Sunday. July 10

grees or certificates of completion
at the Commencement exercises
at Ferris Institute. Wissink received a certificate in heavy equipment and diesel repair,Trade k
IndustrialDivision.
Don R. Voss of Zeeland, County
Safety Council Vice President,reported that volunteers from local
serviceclubs assistedCounty Safety Director Avery Baker, Zeeland
Police and Sheriffsdeputiesin
safety-checkingZeeland cars Friday and Saturday.
Joe Dalman presented his students in a piano recital on Tuesday evening, June 28, at the Dalnian home. Those participatingin
the program included: Gary Feenstra, Norma De Jonge, Sharon
Vruggink, Marilyn Bosgraaf, Edith

ways. His book reveals that this
elect nation was guilty of many
sins. It was the aim of Amos to
bring the nation to a realization
or their sins and cause them to
Tlw Home ef Urn
Holland City Heirs
repent. However this did not hapPublished every
(Thursday by the pen for the nation went into exile
~ itinel Printing Co. on account of its disobedience
'Office 54 • 56 West
I. No one can hide his sins from
Eighth Street, Holland,
God. Amos knew God and he also
Michigan.
Entered as second class matter knew the people to whom he
at the poet office at Holland. preached. These people hated any
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
one who reproved them in the
gate and they abhorred “him that
sneak eth uprightly.” The words
“l^ate,, and "abhor” are strong
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 words but they truly applied to
the hearers of the prophet. Most
The publishershell not be liable
for any error or errors in printing people do not like to be rebuked
any advertiaingunleu a proof of -it hurts their pride. Amos, who
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned came from Judah, incurred the
3. 1879.

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections nofed
plainly thereon; and in such case if
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months.

Elmer

major points at issue."
labor unions honest workmen are
As the necessary signatures not permitted to speak. When godmust be acquired by the July 9, ly people are denied freedom of
1960 deadline, so that the proposed speech, conditionsare deplorable.

on the The prophet told his hearers
November. 1960 ballot, we are what not to do and what to do.
quoting the major issues from the They were seeking the evil, he
booklet for your information.
told them to seek the good. Evi“There are two basic issues with dently some loved evil, he comtranscend others to the extent manded them to hate evil and
that they would appear to be con- love the good. The more a pertrolling in the decisionsthat the son loves the good, the more he
voter must make at the several will hate evil. The best place to
steps in the process of revising the begin hating evil and loving the
constitution.
good is in one's own home and
“One of these basic issues deals heart. Evil has to be watched all
with the apportionmentof the the time for it gets dominionin
senate and. to a lesser degree, the life by degrees.
amendmentwill appear

apportionment of the house of re
HI. God demands sincerity.In
presentatives.The issue is both the days of Amos people were reKarin Kraal
political and sectional. Politically, ligious. On feast days the temple
Six high school seniors who
it involves what some feel to be courts were crowded. People even
present constitutional assurance of brought costly gifts to the temple. would have graduatedfrom Hoi
Republicancontrol of the senate God said, “1 hate, I despise your land High School had their familas apposed to the senate more feasts” - they disgustedHim. ies remained in the local area,
evenly divided politicallyif elected There were two reasons why God receiveddiplomas last month from
on
strictly populationbasis. hated their religious services.The high schools in Fort Lauderdale.
Sectionallyit involvesthe question first reason was due to the fact Fla.
of increasingthe legislative power that their religionwas corrupted. Lynn and Lenore Elferdink, twin
of the three southeasternMichigan Jeroboam the king had corrupted daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Raycounties of Wayne, Oakland and the true worship of God in order mond A. Elferdink.received diploMacomb, which have about 48 per to keep the people from returning mas from Fort LauderdaleHigh
cent of the state’s population,but again to Judah and therefore he School and four others received
only 28 per cent of the senate seats. had establishedtwo new religious diplomas from Stra'nahan High

a

Carol Steggenla
Mary Lynn Welling, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Welling, Karen
Dokter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Dokter. and Carol

Steg-

how

tical. Crosscurrentsare strong.

“The second basic issue

is

wheth-

er the people wish to relax the constitutional restrictionsthey have

placed on the executive and legislative branches of government. In
respect to the legislature the following questions seem more important. — Should the legislature
be allowed to impose 'or be prohibited from imposing' a graduated

lived.

The

last verse

of the

lesson.

But let judgment run down as
waters, and righteousness as a
mighty stream" is a call to repentancewhich will reveal itself
in the life of the people in terms

income tax’*
of fairness and honesty.God want—Should the legislature be freed ed justice to run through the life
of the restrictions on its taxing and of the nation, unhindered by selfspending powers that have been ishness, greed or injusticeas a
imposed through dedicationof stream which refresheseverything
funds? 'Sales tax diversion pri- it touches.
mary school interest fund, gas and
weight tax dedication,etc.)
—Shall the state’s fiscal capacity
be increased through increasingor
eliminating the limitation on state
borrowing?

—Shall the

legislature's control

over spending be increased by removing from the civil servicecommission the power to fix salaries?
In respect to the executive,the
major questions are these;
—Should the governor be given
a four-year term’’ — Should the
administrative structure of state
government be integrated under
the governor, with subordinateofficials appointed rather than elec-

Ganges

summer here.

Frank Mosier has returned to Habers and Judy Achterhof.
his home from the Community
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Hospital in Douglas where he had Gary Vanden Berg and Mrs. Louis
been quite ill for several week5. Brieve.
Mrs Hazel Cheadle of Richmond,
Va., Mrs. Ruth Brigham of Decatur, Mrs. Laura Presseler of
Columbia City and two friends
from Lockport. III. visited friends
here last week, and attended a
reunion at Saugatuck.
The Misses Lena and Catherine

Couple to Mark Anniversary

Fisher of South

Lyon

visited

Ganges resident.
estate. During World War II he
Mrs. Bert Sewell, accompanied was active in Civil Defense and
“The Research Council take* no by her sister Mrs Henry Maldaner
at one time was chairman of the
positionon the questionof calling
of Chicago, was in Grand Rapids Ottawa County Zoning Board
a constitutionalconvention.It is from Tuesday until Friday of last
Surviving are his wife. Geralhoped that this discussion of Michweek where the pair attended the dine; one son. Jack H. of Holland;
igan Constitutional Issues will pro- Blodgett Hospital Alumni gatherthree daughters.Kathleen at home,
mote discussionof vital issues and ing
Mrs. Warren Veunnk and Mrs.
assist the citizen in his deliberaMore than 400 were present for Earl Rotman, both of Holland:
tions."
the banquet held on Tuesday eve- four grandchildren: six brothers,
“Tomorrow we will continuewith ning. Reunions of the various
Henry. James. Matthew. John,
“The Process of Constitutional classes were held with 280 present
Richard and Willis, all of Holland
Revision" as, published in the at the class in which Mrs Sewell
and one slater. Mrs. William Huibooklet Everyone should make it a and Mrs. Maldaner graduated.
zenga of Zeeland.
point to understand our governmen- The Ganges Garden Chib was
tal affairs We are all part of the entertainedFriday afternoonat the
governmentand we pay the bills.
home of Mrs. Clovis Dornan.
A dessert luncheon was held
followed by the business session
William C. Foster, 87,
•i which Mrs Kenneth Parent,
Dies Afar Long Illness
president presided
FENNVILLE (Special) Wtl- Mrs. J. Serene Chase was pro-

wo

Bridal Shower

Honors

Miss Myra Brieve
Miss Myra Brieve, July brideelect, wa* honored at a shower
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Adrian Westenbnwk at Mi

• pro- East Eighth St
lian C. Footer 17. died Tuesday gram chairman and
gram on “Michigan Bernes, “ namA two-course luach was served
the Alleian County Hospital ing
vanetins Mrs. Charles Games were played and duplicate
following • long illneia.
Green and Mit» Units Starring prizes were awarded
He 1* lurvived by two mm. woa the pruwa ta a scrambled Those present were the MetFrank end Glenn and Lynn of word contest The meeting closed d.<me* Albert Waiter*, Don Ver

M

Uo

Warren at Glenn; levin grand

dren 17

gr
me bretker.kdeard C
FiaevtUe
chi

fi

Parlor Wednesday morning at 9:30
for a coffee honoring new

mem-

bers and guests.
Old and new

iW

members were

in-

formally interviewed by Mrs. Albert DeGroot president,and Mrs.
William Orr, vice president,as a
highlightof the meeting.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Charles Murrell, chairman,
and her committee,Mrs. Russell
Simpson,,Mrs. William Millar,
Mrs. Nelcy Pederson,Mrs. Gilbert Blevins and Mrs. Eugene

lT« *
>. n't,
'j

Bair.Mrs. Charles Martin and Mrs.
Bernard- Shashaguay poured.

-4I

Mrs. Garrell Adler, chairman
of Membership,and her committee, Mrs. Laurence Schmidt, Mrs.
Abe Severson. Mrs. Donald Kuite
and Mrs. Donald Gebraad, provided transportationfor new mem-

'w*

ben and guests.
The next meeting will be

)
Dr. ami Mr*. John Van Peursem
Dr ond Mr*

a
family picnic on July 25. at Tunnel Park. •

Von

Peurvem
two years in the Princeton Seminof 129 Wall St., Zeeland, will ob- ary. He was graduated from West- Travel Photographer
serve their 50lh wedding anniver- ern Theological seminary in HoiSpends Weekend Here
sary on Tuesday. July 12 Because and in 1905.
of the impaired health of Mra
He served churches in Coopers- Ebb Warren, well-known travel
Van Peursem there will be no ville. Holland,Chicago and in 1911
photographer from Gaylord was in
open home
ne became (he first pastor of Holland during the weekend on an
Dr and Mr* Van Peursem were Trinity Reformed Church of Hol- assignment by Mort Nett, promarried in Coopemille by the land which he served until llll.
ducer of a Michigan refinery TV
Mev. Abraham De Jong They have i He also was pastor of Second Raprogram. "MlchigaaOutdoors ”
three children.M
J.imi
o- niwl ChiiKh u! Kalamazoo. Firat
Warren took picture*of the lake
j.r
ot CleveiaodO
Uefornm! Church o( /.reland and Michigaa Yachting AaaociatiM RePeursem of Zeeland Mrs i
in KfdlaiHti.i alii He retired m gatta In l*k# Michigan ea Sunday
PUamaa d Grand Rapids
11*
and ether sailing activttwe at the
are to graiHuniidreo ami
Ik and Mrs Van IVorsmt who Macatawa Bay Yacht Huh
gresi graadrftiidr*n
»r« 83 and 7* years old. raW arret hi a fret laart photoDr V«a ^eunetu a natiiv tf
timirvaiy. are pUnami a fat i* fftpta and m the nasi sis

»*b the "Gardnera Prayer "
Baek, Stevea Lacey, Peter hotean,
Mr and Mrs Ahra Hoover atuart huieeti Suiihmi Avnirrhut.
damhier Lather aad Mr sad Jacob He tirtaf haa Da tiraaf.
Maurice, Iowa, was

Mm

The Fahocha class of the First
MethodistChurch met in Byrns

W

54

Age

.

{

gta, mmnI

J1*

Von

Mrs. Ronald

The First Christian Reformed rose
Church parsonage in Zeeland was
the scene of the June 17 wedding
of Miss Ruth Elaine Arendsenand
Ronald Lee Van Dyke. The Rev.
A. E. Rozendal officiated at the
7 p m double ring ceremony
Mias Marilyn Vereeke. pianist,
accompanied Harrii Pieper who
aang Melody of Love." Whither
Thou Greet" and "Because "
The bride, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Allyn Arendsenof route i
wore a street length sheath dress
of white Ure and taffetawith a
white lace picturehat She had a

I

v

Un

FUsmaa

ia

tUmm.

NiMMd

im

Dyke
(De Vries photo)

corsage.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J- Van Dyke of 157 East
Join St., chose Roger Meidema as
his best man.
Following the ceremony, a reception for 70 guests was held at
Van Raalle’iRestaurant. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon W Kkiader arvanged
tho gifts,Mias Carol Van Dyke and
Jnn Vanden Brink Poured punch
and Louis Aiyea was master of

Af**

reromreios.
The atw Mrs. Van Dyke, a graduate of Holland Christian High
School, la employed at the Stylo
corsage of yellow rose*
Beauty Shup ia Zeeland He* husMeidema. litter of band, a Uutlaad High School grad-

*«WWIU

Hey Ny« went to the Mack Ever* Haber* Harekt B a • g e r,
,«Mf .1 Ita MUMdUl* UMi)
* “ '*'•*
from the .Hwnhweateiti CL
mac Indp and laa Locks over Joaa Bneve Fred Hrwvr Peter Avadrny in Orange City. Uw
rangum hum aa Mntan safari
* H* t* irefct at iha (mm «i Da
""I*
ttahiag eaptdttiua HIV
Bntve, Prank Brieve, Ntliaa
Hum

*

Parsonage

Fohocha Class
Holds Meeting

Simon Borr

ted.

Akron Otuo; one daugbter Mrs

Rites Performed in

friends here over the weekend.
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor
was a recent weekend gue*t in
the home of her father, Albert
Nye and other relatives.

Dies at

«

.

Me

Mrs. Donald Scurio and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Bole and family
and Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner Simon Borr, 54. of 1134 Harvard
were in Mishawaka, Ind. Saturday Dr., died unexpectedlyTuesday
where they attended the wedding evening in Holland Hospital.
of Miss Mary Sara and Joseph
He was a charter member of
Lamirand Jr. son of Mr. and the Kiwanis Club and a past presiMrs. Joseph Lamirand Sr.
dent and a charter member of the
The services were held at the Holland Heights Christian ReformSt. Joseph Catholic Church Mrs. ed Church.
Lamirand Sr. is the former JanHe formerlyowned the Simon
ett Allen, daughter of Mr. and Borr Insurance Agency and curMrs. Clyde Allen and former rently had been dealing in real

-

marriage.

Hospital Notes

gerda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George 'Pink) Steggerda.
The Wellings have returned to
Holland to make their home and
the Steggerdas are spending the

The families have close ties with
Holland.Mich., since most of them
have relatives here. Likewise, the
An increase for these counties centers in the nation. The king School.
Hollandersin Fort Lauderdale
They are Karin Kraai, daughter have much in common and often
would have to be at the expense used religion in order to bolster
of the other 80 counties, which now up the state. The second reason of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kraai. have picnics.
have the other 53 per cent of the why God hated their religious acstate's populationwith 74 per cent tivitieswas because the people had
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monenger Brieve, John Brieve and Peter
of the senate seats and 57 per cent the idea that God was pleased with of Chicago were weekend guests in
Yff, and the Misses Angeline Gebof the house seats. It cannot be their religious ceremonies regard- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ben. Shirley De Graaf. Lynda
assumed that the politicaland sec- less of
godlessly they
Vea.
people today go to church
on Sunday and on Monday they
live like pagans. A profession of
religion must be followed by performance. God wants love and
obedience seven days a week

baugh.
Peter H. Greenhouse of Truck ee,
in Edtfcationfrom the University
Calif., is in Zeeland this month
of Michigan.
visiting relativesand old friends
His field of specialization is
in the Holland, Zeeland and Grand
counseling and guidance. His disRapids areas. Mr. Greenhouse was
sertation. "Social Interrelationan engineer with the old Zeeland
ship Skills and Effective Utilizalight and water departmentfrom
tion of Intelligencein the Class1911 to 1916.
room” is based on a study of eleDr. Lester Kuyper from Western
mentary school children in 16
Seminary was guest minister at
second and fifth grades from the
First Reformed Church. His mornGrand Rapids Public Schools. The
ing sermon topic was: “Strength
investigationfocuses on the relaWithin’* and Joe Dalman sang the
tionship between the degree to
solo, “The Ninety-First Psalm.”
which children utilize their intelIn the evening his topic was:
lectual ability in academic per"Let Us Remember" and a male
Mr. ond Mrs. George R. Stover
formance and social relationships
(Von Putten photo)
quartet from Forest Grove, comin the classroom group.
One hundred and fifty persons
posed of Richard Isenga, John In a double ring ceremony perDr. Van Egmond plans to reWagonmaker, Reynold Van Bronk- formed July 1, Miss Arlene Ruth were invited to attend a reception
main in Ann Arbor as a study
horst and Harvey Vande Bunte Cranmer became Mrs. George R. in the FellowshipHall of the
director at the Research Center
sang, “I Just Want to Count for Stover. The rites were performed, church after the ceremony.Miss
for Group Dynamics where he is
at 8 p.m. in the First Reformed Sharon Hartselland Dick De Lor
God."
directing a team of social scienThe following young children will Church of Zeeland, with the Rev. poured punch. The gifts wete artists in a study of teaching pracranged by Miss Judy Lokers, Miss
attend Camp Geneva July 4 to 11: John den Ouden officiating.
tices relevant to mental health
Richard Van Kley, Robert Pyle, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cranmer Becky Barnes, Don Worm and
andt learner productivityin classJack Elzinga,Jack Pikaart,James of 31 Lindy St., Zeeland, are the Doug Boyton. Miss Cindy Sweet
rooifas.
parents of the bride, The groom and Bill Paulos passed the guest
Prince and George Overweg.
Dr. Van Egmond is married to
The Semper Fidelis Sunday is the son of Mr. and Mrs. K. V. book. The master and mistress of
the former Marjorie Steketee,
ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs.
school class of First Church visit- Stover of Berrien Springs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal
Spiral and kissing candelabra, Walter Van Vulpen, uncle and
ed TonquishVillage on Sunday,
Steketee of 1119 South Shore Dr.
June 19, and worshipped with the ferns and bouquets of white glad- aunt of the bride.
They have three children, Alan. 11,
Good Shepherd Reformed Church ioli and daisies adorned the church. A rehearsaldinner,given by the
Timothy 9, and Coralee, 5. There
congregation.The Sunday school Music was provided by Miss Linda groom’s parents, was held at
home is presently at 2114 Arlene picnic is scheduled for July 19. Hansen, organist,and Robert Cumerford's Restaurant.
St. in Ann Arbor.
A blue linen sheath dress with
Next Sunday the Rev. Miner Stemm who sang "At Dawning,"
Dr. Van Egmond is a co-author
Stegenga from Holland will be “O Perfect Love” and “The Lord’s white bolero jacket, white accesof two recent publications,“Relasories and a white orchid corsage
guest minister at First Reformed Prayer."
tionshipof Intelligenceand Social
Church.
For her wedding, the bride chose were worn by the new Mrs. Stover
Power to the Interpersonal BehaThe Rev. Raymond Beckering, a gown of chantillylace which for a northern honeymoon.
vior of Children” with Dr. Alvin
A Zeeland High School gradupastor of Second ReformedChurch, featured a V neckline with tulle
Zander, director of the Research
chose for his Sunday morning top- inset, tulle and lace insets at the ate, she will be graduated in DeCenter for Group Dynamics and ic: "This Our Freedom." A trio
hem and a chapel length train. cember from Michigan State Uni“The Trainer-Consultant Role in composed of Mrs. Paul Wiersma,
Her elbow length veil was secured versity. She is a member of Alpha
Organizational Change" with Mrs. Clarence Schaap and Mrs.
by a headpiece of scalloped lace Gamma Delta sororityand Kappa
Charles Seashore, research assisHenry Karsten sang “Remember trimmed in pearls and iridescent Delta Pi, honorary education fratant of the Research Center for Now Thy Creator" and “Above All
sequins.She carried a white Bible, ternity.
Group Dynamics.
The groom, who is also a senior
Else.*1 Mrs. John Witteveen was white orchid and white carnations.
accompanist.The Rev. Beckering’s Mr. Cranmer gave his daughter in at MSU, was graduated from
Open House Planned
evening sermon was: “God’s Road
\ Berrien Springs High School. He
is affiliated with Alpha Gamma
Blocks"
and
the
trio
sang
"In
For Mrs. Kleinheksel
Mrs. Jay Vander Bie, aunt of
Rho fraternity. The couple is now
the Shadow of the Cross."
the
bride,
was
matron
of
honor.
Mrs. Hiram H. Kleinheksel of
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor The groom's sisters, Miss Sandy living at route 1, Berrien Springs.
route 5 who will be 80 years old of Faith Reformed Church, used
on July 13 will be honored at an for his Sunday sermon topics: Stover and Miss Sally Stover, were
the bridesmaids.
open house Friday, July 8, in the "Kingdom Keys" and “Rekindling
They were attiredin gowns of
Woman's Literary Club in Hol- the Fire."
orchid
organza over satin.. The
Admitted to Holland Hospital
land.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor gowns were styled with white emTuesday were Johanna Boersma,
Friends and relativesare invit- of First Baptist Church used for
broidered bows, satin streamers 208 West 27th St.; Steven Chrised to call from 7 to 10 p.m.
his sermon topics: "Communion
Mrs. Kleinheksel’sparents were Meditation’*and “Searching Truth and sabrina necklines.Orchid or- pell, route 2; Mrs. Frank Hornganza headpiecestrimmed with stra, 610 Harrington Ave.; Linda
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Deters. Her from the Great Commission.”
pearls held their short veils. The Vandenberg, 97 West 13th St.; Euhusband died on her birthday 20
The topics at the First Chris- attendantscarried white lace fans,
gene Smith, New Richmond: Brenyears ago.
tian Reformed Church, The Rev.
Mrs. Kleinheksellives with her A. Rozendal. pastor, were Believ- orchid tinted carnations and da Lewter, 930 South Washington;
streamers.
Marilyn Hollis, 322 West 13th St.
two children,Gerrit and Goldie. .ng the Word" and “Resisting the
The miniature bride, Debbie Van (discharged same day); James
Tempter.”
Der Bie, cousin of the bride, wore Hillebrands, 453 West 20th St.;
The Rev. Rense Hooker, Rusk
SpoelstraHere
a dress similar to the bride'sand Mrs. Deane Van Lare, 451 HarriWatson (Waddy) Spoelstra, form- Christian Reformed Church, was carried a white Bible.
son Ave.; Mrs. Richard Bell, 960
er Sentinel staffer and presently guest minister at the morning and
The groom’s brother, Kenneth Butternut Dr.
sports writer for the Detroit News, evening services in Third Chris- Stover, was best man. The ushers
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
was in Holland last week with his tian Reformed Church.
were Kenneth Cranmer, brother of Belle De Vries, 459 Cleveland
At
the
North
Street
Christian
Reson, Jon, a June graduate of Birmthe bride, and John Van Den Ave.; Mrs. Frank Meyer. 509
ingham High School. A basketball formed Church, the Rev. L. J. Bosch, uncle of the bride.
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Adrian
player, Spoelstra s son is consider- Hofman, pastor, chose for his SunMrs. Cranmer wore a beige lace Kramer, 1558 Jerome St.; Glenn
day topics: “The Christian Sabing attending Hope College.
dress, matching accessories and Hunter, 342 Hayes; Mrs. Minnie
bath," and “Elisha's Self-Denying
a corsage of white carnationsand Luidens, 340 Maple Ave. ; Jodi
Integrity.’*
pink roses for her daughter’swedThe guest minister at Bethel ding. The mother of the groom Van Dyke, 1657 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Raymond De Boer, 647 Bay
Christian Reformed Church, was
chose a cocoa lace dress and cocoa Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Hossink, 323
The Rev. John Bult of Overisel.
accessories.Her corsage was like West 35th St.; Mrs. Geriit VanThe Rev. Harold Fleck, District
Mrs. Cranmer’s.
der Hill, 1218 South Shore Dr.
Supt. Cedar Springs, was guest
minister at the Free Methodist
Church.
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

hatred of the northern nation because be preached publiclyin the
gate against their sinful ways. In
ancient times the gate of the city
was the place where justicewas
administered and where all man
ner of public assemblies were held
and social gatherings took place
—here Amos preached.
Amos had done some travelling
in the nation and he knew much
about the sins of the people. The
rich oppressed the poor in various

Some

Von Egmond

Bosgraafand Dale Laackman.
Also Jaci Stegeman, Melva MorElmer Van Egmond, son of the
ren, Terry Pyle, Sally Wyngarden,
Rev. Harry Van Egmond of 137
East 37th St. has been awarded Wayne Komejan and Kathy Rodi-

*200; three months, *1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or Phone ways. They used their ill-gotten
EX 2-231L
riches for luxurious living, building houses of hewn stone and
MICHIGAN CONSTITUTIONAL
planting pleasant vineyards. The
ISSUES
poor were denied justice because
We have recently received a the wealthy brided the judges to
booklet, report number 201, dated give verdictsin their favor. When
June 30. 1960 from Citizens Re- justice is tamperedwith, a nation
search Council of Michigan.
is in a bad plight.
This booklet has an introducII. God tells us to hate evil
tion that lists the major constitu- and love the good. Conditionswere
tional issues and statese “This so bad in the nation that the prupublicationdiscusses briefly, and dent people kept quiet because
without comment, those questions they were silencedby the wicked.
which appear to constitute the It is charged today that in some

tional interests are necessary iden-

Stover-Cranmer Vows Spoken

Zeeland

Asms Denunda Social JosUcc
Amos 5:10-15; S.H-M
By C. P. Done
Amos preached to God’s people
who had been favored in many
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Weather

in

Forest Grove
Several young

men from

this

vicinity will be attendingsummer

June Close

camp in the

U.S. Army in the
next two weeks. Those attending
are: Henry Weurding, Gerald

Visser, Gordon Isenga, Edwin
Colts and PhiUp Walters.
The teachers and officers quarterly meeting will be on Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
The weather In June was close and Mrs. R. Van Bronkhorst. The
to normal with temperatures speaker will be Rev. Simon Ver
•lightly wanner and rainfall Maire of the Zutphen Christian
Reformed Church.
slightly less than usual, according
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts and
to statistics compilea by Weather
Wayne spent a few days at Sugar
Observer William De Boer.
Island last week.
Average temperaturewas 65.6
James Keizer died at a Grand
degrees or 1.2 degrees above nor- Rapids hospitalWednesday mornmal. Although there seemed to be ing. Mr. Keizer lived in this coma super-abundance of rain when- munity all his life. He is survived
ever anybody staged a picnic or by his wife, four daughters and
an outdoor affair, the total mea- one son, Ronald of Alaska.
sured 2.40 inches or .46 inch below
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard
normal. Rain fell on 14 days, com- and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Walters of
pared with 20 days during May. Zeeland plan to spend the 4th of
Lightning and damaging winds July holiday in Northern Michigan
were noted June 16 with more at Sugar Island.
lightning on June 22. Fog was
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
noted June 29.
and sons of Quinton, New Jersey,
The maximum was 87, compar recently spend a week with thair
ed with 92 in 1959, 86 in 1958, 93 irother Mrs. Hanny Vande Bunte.
in 1957 and 95 in 1956. Minimum Charles Roelofs is spending a few
was 43, compared with 43 in 1959, days visiting his parents,Mr. and
36 in 1958, 42 in 1957 and 36 in Mrs. Steven Roelofs before taking
1956.
up intern work at Blodgett hosAverage maximum was 77, pital in Grand Rapids. Mr. and
compared with 81.9 in 1959, 74.1 Mrs. Keith Roelofs of Detroit are
in 1958, 78.3 in 1957 and 81.4 in spending a few days at their par1956. Average minimum was 54.1, ents home too.
Miss Marion Joyce Smallegan
compared with 58.1 in 1959, 51.4 in
1958, 58.4 in 1957 and 59 in 1956. returned to Ohio after visiting her
Average temperature was 65.6, mother, Mrs. Dick Smalleganfor
compared with 70 in 1959, 62.8 in a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron and
1958 , 68.4 in 1957 and 70.2 in 1956.
Rainfall measured 2.40 inches, Ken and Barbara spent two weeks
compared with 1.29 inches in 1959, :n the western states recently.

To Normal

2.68 inches in 1958, 3.54 inches in

and .44 inch in 1956. Rain fell
14 days, compared with 8 in
1959, 8 in 1958, 12 in 1957 and 5 in
1957

on

Former Postmaster
At Nunica Dies at 81

-

1956.

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Greatest precipitationin a 24- Fred John Douck, 81, former Nunhour period was .40 inch, com- ica Postmasterdied unexpectedly
pared with .44 inch in 1959, 1.17 Monday afternoonin Sarasota,Fla.
inches in 1958, 1.01 inches in 1957
He was born in Nunica, was a
and .24 inch in 1956.
member of the IOOF lodge

'Missing' Diver

Found

After Sunday Search
Coast Guardsmen, Ottawa County deputies and Holland State
Park officiab searched for 45
minutes late Sunday morning for
a skindiver who was reported to
have dived into Lake Michigan off
the north breakwaterat the Holland channel, and had not reappeared.
BMCS Paul Stone, commander
of the Holland Coast Guard Station, said the search was called
off about noon when the diver,

of

Grand Haven and served in World
War I. He left Nunica 11 years
ago.

Surviving are the wife, Marie:
one daughter, Mrs. Marvel Richter of Lapeer; several nieces and
nephews.

Mrs. M.

Van Haitsma

Succumbs

in

Vriesland

VRIESLAND (Special)—

ihousonds^l persons were
Thousondssof
turned away from Ottawa Beach during the weekend as park
officials reported a full house for all camp sites from
Wednesday through Monday. Park Manager Lou Haney said
they were forced to turn away 410 trailers and 535 seeking
camping permits. An estimated 2,600 motoristsalso were

unable to find parking places for their autos. The total
attendance for the week was 86,470 plus 18,890 on Monday,
the 4th of July. The aerial view shows the state park in
foreground, channel to the right, and Lake Macatawa in
background.Lake Michigan was closed to swimmers all
_^unday due to rough water which con be seen breakingup

Mrs.

Martha Van Haitsma, 57. died
Monday evening at her home in ence:

Vriesland, route 3, Zeeland, following an illness of several
months.
Donald F. Drummond, 26, of
She was a member of the
Grand Rapids, came out of the Drenthe Christiai Reformed
water about 1,000 feet up the Church.
beach, north of the channel.

on

—

CROWDS JAM STATE PARK

Surviving are her husband, Clar-

three sons, Glenn of

sha, Wis.,

Dale

Wauke-

of Holland and

Local Student

Zeeland Cops

Terry of Drenthe:one daughter,
Carol at home; three grandchildren: one brother,Arnold Bos of
Zeeland; and two sisters, Mrs.
ZEELAND (Special)
Good
Henry Helder of Zeeland and Mrs.
pitching by Bob Brower and Merle
Chester Raak of Holland.

Gets Fulbright

Two Victories
some

clutch hitting

De Jong’s four hits were the
high point of the Zeeland attack,
and Jim Van Dam chipped in with
three singles while Brower and
Chorlei J. Lemmen
Klamt each collecteda pair. WildCharles J. Lemmen, son of Mr.
ness proved to be Brower s handicap. as he walked twelve while and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen of
48 West 13th St., has accepted a
strikingout sixteen.
On Monday morning, Berens and Fullbright scholarshipfor one
Dan Groce of the Sox locked up year of study at the Universityof
in a pitchers duel. The Chix Leeds in England.
The English university is a large
scored the first run of the game
in the fifth on walks to Ted Boeve city school known for its medicine,
and Howie De Jonge, and a clutch science and art areas.
Mr. Lemmen plans to study
single by Jim Van Dam.
The Sox knotted the count in philosophy for the academic year
the sixth on a single by Floyd, a of 1960-61leaving for England on
stolen base, and an error on an the Queen Elizabeth Sept. 7. An
infield grounder. The two hurlers orientationperiod from Sept. 12
pitched flawless ball from then to 20 will be held before classes
the eighth when Van Dam begin.
The followingSeptemberhe will
walked, Herb Boersen also drew
a free pass, and Brower was safe study under the Woodrow Wilson
him this
on a dropped third strike after Fellowship
the runners had advanced on a spring. He plans to completehis
wild pitch. Then with the bases doctoratein philosophyat the
loaded, Human unloaded a key Harvard Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences.
single to knock in two runs.
until

at the front of

Harthom,

off

40,

nation's first holiday traffic fatality when his
car hit the side of this Chesapeake and Ohio
freighttrain at a crossing on Riley 9t„ about
two miles north of Holland, at 6:20 p.m. Friday.
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard Grysen looks

Harthom’s car which was sheared
by the impact of the collision. The pile of
wreckage behind Grysen is the front of the car,
which was hurled about 60 feet by the force of
the collision. Harthom died instantly of head

injuries. Story on page 1.

(Sentinelphoto)

awarded

The Black Sox threatenedin
when Palmer
walked and Anderson doubled him
home, but Berens got the next
batter on a ground ball to third,
got another out on a fly ball to
left, and struck out the last batter. The win set Zeeland’s widning
their half of the ninth

streak at five straight.

too

the

small circulararea (right) at the park. The rest tof the pork

day

reserved for campers.

much chance with

only 500 parking places available in the

Ottawa County

Takes Honors

Real Estate

(Sentinel photo)

Bert L. Koenes and wf. to
John Jousma and wf. Pt. NWVi
SEV4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.

Henry Smalleganet al

George

11:49.11

to Gerald H. Vanderbeekand wf.
Rangoon,owned and skippered Pt. SWV4NWV4 17-5-15 Twp. Hol-

by Stern and Silverman of Columbia Yacht Club, took second with
11 16.30 in D and Keewaybm, owned and skippered by Schultz and
Croissantof Chicago, was third in

land.

James Meilof & wf. to John
Hovenga and wf. Lot 18 Blk 9
Assessor’sPlat No. 2. City of Holland.

Frank G. Aman and wf. to EuBandis. owned by Pacent Mey- gene
Simenson and wf. Lots
hew of the Chicago Yacht Club, 31, 32 B L. Scott's Elmwood Add.
was first in E with an 11:40.37 City of Holland.
time while Roeuna, owned and
skippered by Peter Grim of ChiThe heads of a dog and a cat cago. was second in 12:21. 13.

R

Animals Bite

Two Children

TWO PLACES TO

are being sent to State Health De-

to determine the possible presence
oi rabies in the animals which bit

Succumbs in

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

Fennville
at home and

FENNVILLE

i

Special )— Funeral

services were held Tuesday at the
Chappell Funeral Home for Charles
Rosenow, 84, who died Saturday
Kramer. 179 East 28th St.; Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Van Wieren
Anthony Kibby, 123 Aniline Ave.; of James St. reportedthat a stray at the home ot his son Cecil of
Fennville
Cornelius Ten Voorde. 289 Fourth dog bit their four-year-oldson.
Other survivors are one daughAve.; Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, 188 James, near their home Saturday
East 39th St.; Terri Chambers, afternoon.Deputy Merlin Timrmr, ter, Mrs Ruth Cole of Chesterton,
2064 South Shore Dr.; Calvin Mul
who was sent to pick up the dog, Ind.; three grandchildren;six
lins, 270*4 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. shot it after he was attacked by great grandchildren, two svsters.
Mra. Marguerite Streilhof of Fennf.errit Vander Hill, 1218 South the animal.
Shore Dr.
A cat owned by Mr and Mrs ville and Mrs. Amanda Christman
DUcharged Thursday were Rus- Dennis Rowe of 758 East Eighth of Allegan
The Rev. Henry Alexander of the
sell Lubbers. 949 Fairview Rd . St., bit their year old daughter
Zeeland: Mrs. Harold Wassmk and v-hile she was playing with it. City Ganges Methodist Church official
baby, 220 South 120th Ave ; Mrs. Health Department off Rials said ed Burial was in Oak Grove Ceme
Arthur Worthy and baby. 49 West the cat was obviously ill when it tery in Fennville
30th St.; Keith Heaveoer,703 Ap bit thee hild Saturday, and they
pie Avt.; Mrs Norman Ramhin. reported that the animal died toroute 1. Hamilton; Mrs Joseph day
Riedl, 225 South State St. Zee
Both youngsters are under care

Admitted to Holland Hospital two Holland
Thursday were Mrs. Gertrude urday.

area youngsters Sat-
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Uaurt

of

local physicians
City aad County official!express
4‘ corn-era over the number of

mVwiU

in which cmtdren have

urea bitten by animate during the
last two weeks Five childrenhave
b«en reported bitten during this
Uilu iaU again
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today to undergo a series of tests

land Mrs. Emma Mangum, route
l Zetland, Mrs. Kathleen W«hams. 214 Maple Ave ; Mrs Ben
Van Lief up, U West llth St
Hospital btrUu U»t a sun hum
Thursday to Mt am. Mrs shirt
hfohhpft, liTl Firry St.; a »«o,
Joel Dean, horn Thursday to Mr
oad Mrs Bruce Spark*. 521 Jmuh
• sea. John ItuUin horn

is

SE*'* 18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
of Holland.
Raymond A. Pas and wf. to De- Maud Kouw to Peter DeKock
Cullom of the Michigan City Yacht Witt Brothers Properties, Inc.,
and wf. Lot 114 West Park Add.
Club, was first in Class A with a Pt. E>4NEV4SWV« 13-5-15 Twp.
Twp. Holland.
corrected time of 12:55.03 while Holland.
Hornet, owned and skippered by
Helen P. Stalkamp to Louis E.
Walter Heinichen of the Chicago Nykamp and wf. Pt. Lot 35 Hene- Pair Injured as Car
Yacht Club was second in 13:09.41. veld’s Plat No. 12, City of Holland. Leaves Road, Overturns
Esbro V. owned and skippered Llewellyn Michmerhuizen& wf.
William Vernon Bridges, 48, of
by the Spanger brothers of the to Gerrit Van Zyl & wf. Lots 33,
Chicago Yacht Club was first in 34 Sunrise Terrace, Twp. Holland. 315 North Woodward St., Zeeland,
Class B in 11:32.33 while Taltohna. Jay A Lankheetand wf. to Wil- was discharged from Holland Hosowned and skippered by Bud Tol- liam J. Lawson and wf. Lot 36
pital today after treatment of inman of Chicago was second in Lark wood Plat, City of Holland.
juries suffered when his car left
1:4104 and Nimbus, owned and
Jay E. Hop and wf. to Richard the road at East Eighth St. and
skippered by David Hatcher, was J. DeMol and wf. Lot 16 BrookSunset Dr. and overturned at 6:38
third in 11:41.34.
field Sub. City of Holland.
p.m. Friday.
Flame, owned and skippered by
James E. Draper and wf. to AlJames Doane of the Columbia vin J. DeWeerd and wf. Pt. SEtt Hospital officialssaid Bridges
suffered bruises and abrasions of
Yacht Club in Chicago, was first in NE*4 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
the face. A passenger in Bridges’
Class C with a corrected time of
John W. Sloothaak and wf. to car, Frank Barton, 20, of 97 Col11:30.39 while Tiger, owned and Henry Weyenberg and wf. Lot 18
lege Ave., was released after
skippered b> Harry Me Cluskey of Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
treatment for a severe laceration
the Chicago Yacht Club was secGerrit Van Dam and wf. to of the right arm.
ond in 11.4911 and Aura, owned Percy Taylor and wf. Lot 68 Plat
Bridges was issued a ticket by
and skippered by Roger Me Cor- of Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Holland police for recklessdriving.
mick of Chicago was third in Gerald J. Vanderbeek and wf.

by

partment laboratoriesin Lansing Charles Rosenow, 84,

Hospital Notes

5 a.m. Sunday. Persons

the

Blue Horizon

Gracious, skippered

the inning.

Marienus
of 169 East 27th St., became the

:1

Transfers

gave the Zeeland Chix a pair of
wins over the weekend,a 9-7 win
over the Grandville All-Stars on
Saturday, and a 3-2 decision over
the Grand Rapids Black Sox on
Monday.
In Saturday’s game, the two
teams went ten innings before the
Chix notched the win. Howie De
Jong’s fourth hit of the day, a
double, pushed across the winning
runs after singles by Art Klamt,
Merle Human, and Vanden Brink
loaded the bases. Brower then re
tired the side in the bottom ol

HOLLAND MAN DIES IN CRASH —

11

desiring to spend only part of the day at the park don't stand

George VanderWier and wf. Lots
14, 15 Chamber of Commerce Sub.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Blue
City of Holland.
Horizon, owned and skippered by
Thaddeus Thompson and wf. to
Philip H. Buss and wf. to GorHeidema Brothers Inc. Pt. S*4
Dick Kaup of the Jackson Park
don Dale Topp and wf. Lot 80
Yacht Club in Chicago, won the Schilleman’s Add. Twp. Holland. SEV4 NEV4 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Albert Louwsma and wf. to Ar92-mile Chicago-to-Saugatuckyacht
Dennis Walters and wf. to Elden Kiekover and wf. Pt. W*4 Ety
race Saturday in the corrected mer Overweg and wf. Pt. SEtt NWy4 -3 4152pwT.yZ6a??5- 00m
30-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
time of 11 hours, 15 minutes and
NW*/4 32-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Alvin R. Geerlings and wf. to
Herman L. Johnson and wf. to
48 seconds.
Charles R Sligh III and wf. Lot James Schipper and wf. Pt. Stt
The Blue Horizon was the first 90 and pt. 91 Roosenraad’s Plat
NWVi 18-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
boat home in the Class D cruising No. 1, City of Zeeland.
Henry Vander Veen and wf. to
George D. Rosso and wf. to Cornelius DeRuited and wf. Pt.
division to take both the Class A
Central Farms Hatchery, Inc., Pt. Wtt E*4 NWV4 NEV4 32-5-15 City
and overallhonors.
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Bethany Church

Marlene Joostberns

Is

Wed

The Sunshine band of the Christian Reformed Church gave
double shower last week for two
c: its members, Miss Joyce Wiersma and Miss Charlotte Nyhof.
A potluck supper was held in
the church basement when the
sponsor Mrs. Jarvis Zoet opened
with prayer and scripture was
read by Greta Schreiir. The closing prayer was offered by Mrs.

Maycroft Will Erect

John Bult.
Those pesent were the Misses
Arlene Hoekje. WinnifredNyhof,

$75,000 Building
On East Eighth St.

Ruth Ann Nyhof, Delores Lam-

A

$75,000 buildingpermit to pen. Sarah Alderink,Faye Meiste,
erect a new garage at 124 East Greta Schreur, Henreitta Schreur,
Aileen Ryaenga, Luanne KleinhekEighth St. issued to Forrest May

sel. Judy Blauwkamp.
croft boosted applications for
Others were Helen Blauwkamp,
building permits this week to Marlene Kleinheksel,June Vander
$118,375, according to Building In- kamp, Karen Nyhof. Donna Kaper,
spector Gordon Streur in City Alyda Dykhuis, Muriel Lankheet,
Carol Klassen, Mrs. Jarvis Zoet
Hall.
and Mrs. John L. Bult.
Three stores on the site were reThe Vacation Bible school under
cently torn down to make way
the leadership of Bob Sieglerwas
for the garage which will have exheld in the Reformed Church last
tensive parking area. The dimenweek with 300 children attending.
sions of the building are 100 by
On Friday evening a public pro-

126 feet. Contractor is Tri-Cities
Constructionand Supply Co.

gram was

presented.

As

their

first number the group sang "OnThe other 20 applicationsfiled ward Christian Soldiers, Prayer
the past week follow;
was offered by Bob Siegler

Bernard Hulst, 156 West 34th St.,
The choruses “He's Coming
installbuilt-in stove and oven. Soon,’’"To the East and to the
Mrs. Edword Jon Westwbeke
$500; Art DykHuis. contractor.
Westv and "I'm Going Up” were
Henry Knoll. 174 East Fourth sung by the group.
Mr. ond Mrs. Donold Eugen* Schrotenboer
St., repair garage. $100; self, con(Joe! photo)
The pre-schoolers sang "Jesus Miss Shirley Mae De Young
centers. The groom’s mother jvore
tractor.
Loves Me” and "There's a WelNick Vukin. 1190 Beach Dr., re- come.” A solo was sung by Randy and Donald Eugene Schrotenboer a two-piece figured silk crepe
model back porch and roof. $100; Bleeker with Judy Bleeker ac- chose the Bethany Christian Re- dress with white accessories.Her
Mr. ond Mr*. Myron N. Denekos
formed Church as the scene of corsage was also white carnations
self, contractor.
companingon the accordian.
(Von Mdle photo)
their
double
ring
wedding
cerewith
rose
bud
centers.
Miss
Jane
Ann
Klaasen
became
The church parlorsprovided the
John Bakker. 323 West 20th St.,
Palms, ferns, seven-branch can- and groomsman, respectively. The
A
piano duet was played by mony performedby the Rev. WilThe groom chose his brother. the bride of Edward Jan Wester- setting for a reception attended
enlarge garage, $200; self, condelabra and altar bouquets of guests were seated by Bob Berens
Linaa Hoffman and Mary Slot- liam Brink on June 16. The pews Glenn W. Schrotenboer as his best beke in a double ring ceremony
by 150 persons. Mr. and Mrs.
tractor.
and Kenneth Bolks.
man. a girls quartet. Rose Folkert, were decoratedwith white bows man. The bride’s brother. Ron De Saturdayafternoon at Third ReDon Cook, 57 East 27th St.,
Russell Klaasen and Mr. and Mrs. white gladioli and peonies adornMiss Belle Kleinheksel. organist,
Carol Redder. Barbara Nienhuis,
porch roof, and en.lose porch. Anita Kollen and Donna De Witt and huckleberrygreens. Three Young, and Lloyd Schrotenboer,al- formed Church. The couple stood Raymond Klaasen were masters ed Hamilton Reformed Church accompanied Jerrold Kleinheksel
baskets of white chrysanthemums so a brother of the groom, were before palms, candelabra and floor and mistressesof ceremonies. The
$100; Five-Star Lumber Co , conJune 18 for the double ring wed- who sang "God Gave Me You”
sang "Battle Hymn of the Re- and gladioli, ferns, palms, and ushers.
bouquets when united in marriage Misses Marcia Glanton. Margaret
tractor.
ding of Miss Marlene Joostberns and "Wedding Prayer."
public." A piano solo was played tree candelabraformed the setThe organist for the evening by the bride's cousin, the Rev. Hagans. Isla Van Eenenaam and and Myron N. Denekas. The
Simon Disselkoen.733 Larkwood by Anna Dampen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Deters Jr.
ting for the candlelightceremony.
David L. Tritenbach of Carpen- Margaret Ten Hakken poured. rites were performedat 2:30 p.m.
*Dr., house and garage. $21,977;
were master and mistress of cereThe Bible verses for the week Parents of the couple are Mr. was Mrs. Glenn Schrotenboer. She teria, Calif.
Lynn Klaasen was in charge of by the Rev. Clarence J. Denekas, monies at
played traditional wedding music
William Zylstra. contractor.
reception for 170
were recitedby Wanda Ver Beek: and Mrs. Martin De Young of
and accompaniedthe soloist, War- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Klaasen the guest book.
Nies Hardware.43 East Eighth
father of the groom.
guests in the church parlors. Miss
a flute duet was played by Isia 729 Central Ave., and Mr. and
ren Plaggemars,who sang "Oh of 579 Lawndale Ct. are the par- Punch was served by Mr. and
St., new steps, $140; A. R. De
Parents of the couple are Joan Bolman and Miss Darlene
Tap and Ruth Folkert.They were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schrotenboer
Promise Me." "Together With ents of the bride. The groom is Mrs. Ronald Boeve. Miss Alyce TheodoreJoostberns of Hamilton, Smidt presided at the punch bowl.
Weerd and Son, contractors.
accompaniedby Mrs. Wayne Fol- ot 343 West 34th St.
Jesus,” and "The Lord's Prayer.” the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Proos and Henry Doele. The gift and Rev. and Mrs. Denekas of Gifts were arranged by Mr. and
Maple Grove. Michigan Ave., kcrt.
Given in marriage by her father,
Westerbeke of West Sayville, N. Y. room attendants were Miss Han- route 1, Hamilton.
change partitions and relocate
Mrs. Kenneth Berens and Mr. and
Beth De Witt and Nancy Wel- the bride chose a floor length A reception was held for 125
Wearing a gown of silk bom- nah Lenters, Miss Mary Vande
tank. $400;* A. R. De Weerd and
The bride, given in marriage by Mrs. Harlan Jurries.
ters sang "Thirty Pieces of Sil- dress of bridal taffeta. Appliqued invited guests. .Assistingat the bazine fashioned with a modified
Poel and Mrs. Paul Northuis.Also her father, selecteda floor length
Son. contractor.
The guest book was attended by
ver." A piano solo was played embroidered Chantilly lace and reception were Mr. and Mrs. La- basque waistline, the bride apassisting were the Misses Barbara gown of silk organza. A princess
Nelson Steel Product. 202 East
Vern
Koning
as
master
and
misMiss Mary Elenbaas and Miss
by Barbara Kollen. The choruses iridescentsequins formed a yoke
proached
the
altar shortly after Becker. Betsy Becker. Helen
32nd St., install steel beam and “Hallelua.” "A Victory in Jesus,"
panel extended from the square Linda Steggerda, cousins of the
tress of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs.
remove wall, $350; John Zoerhof. "With Christ in the Vessel” and around the neckline.The bouffant David Schrotenboer at the punch 4 p.m . escorted by her father. Hoffmyer.Frances Laninga, Sally neckline which was bordered with bride. Mrs. Elwyo Maatman and
skirt featured a large bow and
The bodice of her gown featured Tellman, Mary Klaasen and Gar- re-embroidered Alencon lace. At
contractor.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper poured. Others
"If You're Saved” were sung by chapel train with rows of • the bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bussie a wide neckline and elbow length
net Harrington.
Louis Nykamp, 315 River Ave.,
the back, a tailoredpeplum and assisting at the reception were
the group, a piano solo was play- chantilly lace appliqued down the and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vroon, sleeves of clipped chantillylace
For her daughter’swedding, bow topped a full godet which Miss Betty Aalderink and Miss
cabinets first floor. $50: Essen- ed by Shirley Koopman.
gift room and Sandra La Mar
front. Her fingertipveil of imembroidered with seed pearls and Mrs. Klaasen wore a beige dress
burg Buliding and Lumber Co.,
ended in a chapel train. Her elbow Necia~ Veldhoff. Closing remarks
and
Maryellen
Koning,
guest
book.
Barbara Dozeman and Connie ported illusion fell from a headsequins.The full skirt swept back of silk organza and an orchid
contractor
length veil fell from a capette of and prayer were given by the Rev.
Barkel sar.g a duet after which a piece appliqued with the matching
The waitresses were the Misses into a chapel length train.
corsage. The groom’s mother wore lace edged with organza. She carLouis Nykamp. 1004 South Shore
S. C. DeJong.
Bible verse and chorus drill was lace, pearls, and sequins. She car- Esther Brink, Marcia La Grand,
The bride'sveil was a mantilla a pastel pink organza dress with ried a crescent bouquet of white
Dr., book shelves and porch rail, held.
For a honeymoon to Washington,
Sylvia
Nienhuis.
Verna
Timmer,
of clipped chantilly lace embroi- an orchid corsage.
ried a cascade bouquet of carna$200; no builder listed.
featheredcarnationscentered with D. C., and the Smoky Mountains,
Closing remarks and prayer was tion puffs with a corsage center Mary Taylor and Karen Quist.
dered with seed pearls and pastel
When the newlyweds departed a white
*
C. E. Merillat. 52 West 19th St., offered by the Rev. Clarence Denethe new Mrs. Denekas wore a blue
The newlyweds left for a trip sequins. Her bouquet consisted of for a honeymoon in northern Michof two orchids.
general repairs, $250; self, con- kes of Bentheim. A gift was preThe bride chose her sister. Miss print dress, white accessoriesand
The
bride chose as her maid of through the New England states white roses and ivy.
igan, the bride was wearing a Phyllis Joostberns. as maid of
tractor.
sented to "Uncle Bob.”
and Canada. The bride wore a
Mrs. Ronald Beuker of Holland pink embroideredlinen sheath honor and Mrs. Marilyn Darby as a white orchid corsage.
Dr. Don De Witt, 390 Fairhill The teachers were Miss Frieda honor Miss June Klaasen. MLss
The bride was graduatedfrom
Marilyn Schrotenboer.the groom's grey silk organza dress, white was matron of honor. The brides- dress with matchingsweater and
the bridesmaid. They wore iden- Holland High School and has been
Dr., addition to garage. 8 by 20 Folkert. Miss Marilyn Harmsen,
sister, was bridevsmaid.and Miss accessories,and her orchid cor- maids were the Misses Barbara a white rose corsage.
tical gowns of turquoise silk or- employed as a secretary at Holfeet. $300: self, contractor.
Miss Sheryl Dannenberg. Mrs. Karen De Young, the bride’ssis- sage.
Klaasen. sister of the bride, and
The new Mrs. Westerbekewas ganza featuring empire bodices
George Moomey. Jr.. 151 West Ruth De Roos. Mrs. Harold Kleinland Motor Express Inc. The
ter. was junior bridesmaid. They
The bride and groom are grad- Shirley Meiste. both of Holland; graduated in 1959 from Hope Col- and bouffant skirts. Their small
15th St., general remodeling. $400;
groom, a graduate of Oregon High
heksel, Miss Linda Busscherand wore matching dresses of blue uates of Holland Christian High Sue Ann Klaasen of Ann Arbor,
lege where she was a member of half hats matched their dresses,
self, contractor.
Mrs. Justin Dannenberg.
brocadedtissue taffeta with cum- School. The bride was employed and Mary Hoffmyer of Grand Sigma Sigma sorority. She taught and they carried crescentarrange- School, Oregon, 111., and Hope ColLe Roy Cobb. 569 Grove Ave.,
lege, is a teacher at St. Joseph
Others were Mrs. Gordon Peters.
Rapids. The attendants' gowns this year in Ann Arbor and will
new siding, $794. Ed Van Ham, Mrs. Irvin Folkert, Mrs. Leverne merbunds and wide back stream- at the office of Baker Furniture
ments
turquoise majestic High School. The couple will reers. their matching headpieces and the groom is employedat R. were of mint green organza with teach next year in Memphis, Tenn.
contractor.
daisies and yellow marguerite side at 2516 South State St. in St.
Boeve. Miss Carla Veldhuis, Mrs. were of matching taffeta and tulle.
Barber. They will reside at shirred bodices and bouffant,bal- Her husband,also a 1959 Hope daisies.
O. N. Wells. 20 East 26th St., Gerald Immink. Mrs. Harvey KolJoseph.
They carried baskets of blue and 458 West 22nd St. Pre - nuptial lerina length skirts.Their head- graduate,is attendingthe graduate
new dormer and garage and re- len. Mrs. Glen Rigterink and Mrs.
sories and a white orchid corsage.
The groom's parents entertainwhite daisies,white mums, and events included a rehearsal party pieces were of white daisies. Mrs. school of the University of Tenpairs. $2,200; self, contractor.
Dwight Riemersma and Milo ed at a rehearsal lunch Friday
John Klynstra.
pink rases.
given by the groom's parents and Beuker carried yellow daisies and nessee. While at Hope, he was
Gerald Hoekstra. 348 Lincoln Included also were Mrs. George
Boerman attended as best man evening in the church parlors.
For her daughter's wedding. showers by Mrs. A. Schrotenboer the others carried white daisies. affiliated with the Knickerbocker
Ave.. new windows,kitchen cup- De Witt. Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg.
Gardner Kissack of Chicago fraternity.Mr. and Mrs. WesterMrs. M. De Young wore a .sheath and daughters, Mrs. Nelson La
boards, $500; self, contractor.
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink.Mrs. Wal- dress of beige linen with matchMar,
Mrs. Ki Van Solkema. Mrs. Heights, 111., was chosen by the beke will reside at 646 Alabama
Mrs. E. Dolezal,236 West 25th lace Klein. Mrs. Frank Immink,
Five
ing accessories.Her corsage was Robert Wiersma, and Mrs. Harold groom as best man. The guests Ave., No. 3, Memphis, Tenn.,
St., roof over patio. $600; Cook Mrs. George Haverdink, Mrs.
were
seated
by
Richard
Westerwhite carnations with rose bud Hamburg.
after July 11.
Lumber Co., contractor.
James Koopman, Mrs. Raymond
beke of West Sayville. N. Y., Pre-nuptialpartiesfor the bride
Gerald Kuiper. 136 Grandview Busscher. Mrs. Harold KroneJohn Stryker and John Klaasen of were given by the Mesdames
ficer Leo Salisbury reported that
Ave., screen in back porch. $100; meyer. Mrs. Julius Essink, Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland and Bruce Brumels of Adrian Klaasen, Cobb Klaasen,
rough water kept down the numself, contractor.
Merle Slotman, Mrs. Gordon Top
Five
Ottawa county men will reChippewa Lake. Mich.
Raymond Klaasen, J. K. Winter,
ber of boaters. He said county
John Hoeve, 110 East 18th St., and Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel.
Mrs. John Stryker, accompanied Clarence Becker, Mary Tellman, port to Grand Haven armory at 3
officers, who concentrated on enenclose back porch. $150; self,
The bus drivers were "Uncle
by Miss Mildred Schuppert. sang Ronald Beuker and Russell Klaas- p.m. Thursday,July 7, to leave
forcement. had only a few calls
contractor.
Bob,” Bernie Johnson and Wayne Is
"O Perfect Love" and "Entreat en, and the Misses Margaret for Detroit for induction into the A 26-year-oldJackson man who
of small boats tipping over or beJohn Vande Water. 273 East Folkert.
apparentlytried to cross Lake
Me
Not to Leave Thee.” during Hagans, Isla Van Eenenaam, Mary armed forces.
Officials at the Holland Coast ing swamped.
12th St., add room. $1,000, self,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen of ,
J
the ceremony.
In the group are James Edwin Michiganin a 12-foot kayak, was
Hoffmyer and Shirley Meiste.
contractor.
Overisel and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Guard statlon reP0rted a bu-sy
Ver Hoef, of 129 West 16th St., reported missing Tuesday by the
Berean Church. 19th St and Dampen of Zeeland attended the weekend assistingboaters in the
Holland; Clarence Lee Currier, Coast Guard.
John
Victor.
406
160th
Ave.;
WarMaple Ave, pave parking lot. 're- wedding and reception of Phyllis Holland-Saugatuck area.
route 1, Grand Haven; Daniel
ferred to appeal board for setback Houseman and Albert Dykstra in
The kayak, owned by Topila
The most recent call came at 3
ren Johnson, 168 East 31st St.;
Blakeley,Jenison; Gene Swiftney,
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
at
81
lines1, no figures listed; Tulip the Second ChristianReformed am. Tuesday, when
28-foot
Leutheuser was found driftingin
Mrs.
Robert
Bareman.
route
2;
Spring Lake, and Harvey PlumpFriday were Gerrit W. Dalman. 41
City Blacktop, contractor
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder. 81. of
Church of Roseland. 111. last week. speedboatdriven by Howard M.
Lake Michigan 40 miles off HolCherry
St.; Mrs. Clara Winde- Anthony Weller, 546 Jackson. Mus- ton, Marne.
Mike Wenzel. 125 West 48th St.,
Peggy Naber, Shirley Koopman, Hutchinson of St. Joseph ran up 520 Washington St. died unexpectedland Monday, by the crew of the
muller, 136 West 17th St.; Mrs. kegon; Mrs. Arie Vander Wilk, 284
aluminum siding. $650; H. Vander Barbara Kollen and PatriciaKlein over the rocks between the north ly at her home Monday evening.
Garold Hossink, 323 West 35th St.;
yacht
Questa. The Questa took the
Laan. contractor
East 11th St.; James Siegers,399
are attending Camp Geneva this channel pier and the north break- She was a member of the Ninth
Harold Oostendorp. 172 F,ast 29th
Henry B. Zwiers. 440 College week.
kayak
aboard and continued on its
water. and ended up on the beach Street ChristianReformed Church
James St.; Mr*. Ted Piers, route
St.; Mrs. Raymond De Boer. 647
and the Ladies' Aid Society. She
Ave.. aluminum siding, $1,000;
Mrs. William Kolean, the for- at Holland State Park.
2.
way
to
Milwaukee from Holland.
at
Bay Ave.: Mrs. Robert Feikema.
Brower, contractor.
mer Arloa Steenwyk, had her Hutchinson was not injured. lived in the area all her life.
Discharged
Monday
were
Mrs.
Coast
Guard authoritiesat MilMrs. Mane Saunders. 182 West membership transfered from the Coast Guardsmen said. The boat
Surviving are her husband. 913 Oakdale Ct.: Mrs. Harold Lub- Tony Vanden Berg, 343 West WashGRAND HAVEN (Special) waukee said registrynumbers on
bers. route 1; Mrs. Donald West27th St., new house with garage Christian Reformed Church to the was towed to a local marina for Philip;two daughters. Mrs. Gerrit
ington Ave., Zeeland; Calvin Mul- Funeral services were held Tuesattached. $9,404 and $660; Five Trinity Reformed Church of Hol- repairs.
Van Doornlk and Mrs. Fred Ver rate. route 2; Barbara Ann Becker- lins, 2704 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Del day for Mrs. Dora Fase. 79. of the kayak listed Leutheuser as the
ing, 144th Ave.. Spring Lake.
owner, and the calling card of
land.
Star Lumber Co . contractor
The 32-foot cruiser Tessie, own- Schure. both of Holland:five grandVan Leeuwen.route 1; Mrs. Dena 26 Howard St., who died in Munici- Monroe George, of 679 Bosma Ave.,
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
J R- Collins, 108 East 33rd St , Both of the churches served the ed by A. Segal of St. Joseph, also children;seven great grandchilHietbrink, 77 East 25th St.: Arnulfo pal Hospital Saturday afternoon.
ceilingin basement. $500; Harold sacrament of the Lord's supper went up on the north pier rocks dren : three sisters, Mrs. Henry De Richard Lane, 54 RiverhillsDr.; Arispe. 175 East 18th St.; Mrs. She was a rriember of Second Holland, was also found in the
boat.
Langejans, contractor.
Sunday. The Rev. John L. Bult of with seven persons aboard at 10 Weerd of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Cornelius Ten Voorde, 289 Fourth Willis Wolters. 2058 Lakeway Dr.; Christian Reformed Church and
Ralph Cumerford. 246 West 29th the ChristianReformed Church p m. Sunday. No one was injured, Robert Craskery and Mrs. William Ave.; Mrs. Delbert Soderberg,4024 Mrs. James Knapp and baby, 541 the Spanish American War Auxi- Officials contacted George, who
said that three men from Jackson
St., enclose terrace, $600; Joe chose as his sermon subjectsJe- and the boat was towed away to be Vander Schel, both of Holland: LakeshoreDr.; Mrs. Ramon Belt- State St.; Mrs. Kenneth Kruithof liary.
rented a lakesidecottagefrom him
Israels, contractor.
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Cornelius ran. 417 West 22nd St.; Barbara and baby. 1064 East Seventh St.;
hovah's Care for the Righteous" repaired.
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs.
over the weekend. They said they
Percy Osborn. 532 South Shore
Building
Memorial of
Coast Guardsmen also joined in Stroop of Holland and Mrs. Tim De Boe. 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Kenneth Lamb and baby, 501 Etta Fisher of Grand Haven and
were awaiting the arrivalof LeuTieLsema
of
Ovido,
Fla.
Mrs.
Alfred
Kane.
1680
West
32nd
Dr., new doors and remove parti- 1 Thanksgiving."
an air sea search for the 27-foot
Howard Ave.; Mrs. James De Mrs. Roy Langs of Waterford; a
St.; Mrs. Norman Scheerhooren Vries and baby. 874 Columbia Ave.; brother, Abel Abbinga of Grand theuser who had left Racine, Wis.,
tons. $150; self, contractor. 1 The Rev. Minor Stegenga of cruiser Bad Actor reported overand baby. 156 West 26th St.; Mre. Mrs. George Lousma and baby, Haven; eight grandchildren and in the kayak Saturday morning,
R. C. Allen, 851 South Shore Dr . ^ Holland was the guest minister due at Saugatuck early Saturday Spring Lake
Leonard Lynema and baby. 1338 route 1; Mrs. Shirl Webbert and 18 great grandchildren.Her hus- and was trying to cross to Holdismantlehouse and building; in the Reformed Church. The evening. The boat, co-owned by
Dies in Rest Home
land.
self, contractor.
Sunrise Dr.: Mrs. Lino Lopez and
senior choir sang "There is a Robert McLalland and C. Moyer of
baby, 1576 Perry St.; Mrs. Eugene band, Capt. Peter Fase, died in
The men said they expected
Green Hill Far Away.”
baby. 61 West First St.
Northbrook. Ill . was found safe in
1926.
Three
sons,
Henry,
Herbert
Atman, route 1, East Saugatuck.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Leutheuser to arrive on this side of
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
In the evening Keith and Craig Saugatuck harbor Sunday morning. Miss Helen Purdie, 79. died early
Man Pleads Guilty
Hospital births list a daughter, and Jacob, preceded her in death.
the lake Monday. Leutheuser was
Hubbell of Zeeland sang and playMcLallandand Moyer said they Saturday in Resthaven home m Gerald Bishop. 216 North Aniline Stephanie Ann, born Saturday ‘to
To Larceny Charge
to use George's phone number to
ed "Praying for Someone Like had been late in arriving at Sau- Spring Lake where she had made Ave.; David Green. 315 West 13th Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kruithof,
contact them from wherever he
Me” and ‘ 1 Will Lift My Eyes gatuck. but were unaware of the her home for 10 years. She was St. (discharged same day); Mrs. 1064 East Seventh St.; a son,
HUDSONVILLE 'Special) to the Hills.”
came ashore.
search. A plane from the Traverse born in Scotland and came to this Arthur Boeve, Jr., route 5; Bar- Thomas Wayne, born Monday to
Joseph John Burgess. 40, of
Instead. George said, Coast
The addresses of the lour young City Coast Guard station assisted country at the age of 45 For a bara and Mary Boeve, route 5 (dis- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Resseguie,
Sparta, pleaded guilty to a charge
Guard officials from Menominee
men
who left for Militaryservice in the search.
charged same day); Earl Mortenroute
2.
Fennville;
a
daughter,
of larceny from a business Thursnumber of years, she was emFalls. Wis., telephoned him Monday afternoon before Justice Hil- recentlyare Pvt Duane A. Brink Coast Guardsmen said there ployed in a Flint hospital. She at- sen, 982 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Fred Donna Lynn, born Monday to Mr.
day with the news of the finding
E-l FR 16642883. Earl Immink were several small lioats which tended Gospel Hall and the Ladies
Wise, 1717 Vans Blvd.: Gary and Mrs. Alvin Ridgway, 196 Elbert De Klien. Burgess was fined
of the kayak in the lake. The
RCT
E-l 16642884.Pvt. Jack L. tipped over on both Lake Michi- Bible class.
Von Grondelle, 301 West 48th St.; will Ct.: a son. Charles C., born
$50 and $4 90 court casts and senthree men, who were signed for
l ampen FR 16642885. RCT RonTony Steinfort,664 East 10th St. today to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van
gan
and
Lake
Macatawa,
and
tenced to 20 days in the county
She is survived by a brother in
by Gifford Abbott of Jackson,
ad A. Vos BR 16642881. The rest several more unfounded reports
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
jail. If fine and costs are not
Scotland and several nieces and
Alsburg, 1994 Ottawa Beach Rd.
then returned home.
of their addresses are Company A
Ted Rhudy. 1243 Lakewood Blvd.;
Ottawa
County
water
patrol
ofnephews.
paid, he must serve an additional
4th
B.N.
2nd
Tng.
Regt.
Basic
Gil Marshalland A1 Parvinski
Mrs.
Glenn
Butler
and
baby,
484
40 days.
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.
of the Questa. told Coast GuardsMontgomery
Rd., SW, Holland;
Burgess was apprenendedWedmen that the kayak was dragging
The Highland 4-H Club met
Beverly Minnema. 643 West 24th
nesday night
Hudsonville
recently at the home of Marilyn
a sea anchor, a device used by
St.; Mrs. Robert Batema. 279 East
Chief of Police Willard Ten
and Ron Harmsen. After the busiboaters in choppy water, then they
Ninth St.; Mrs. Norman Wiersma,
Have along with detectiveWilliam
ness meeting, demonstrations were
found K drifting. Coast Guardsmen
143 Central Ave ; Mrs Lucille DisChandler and troopers from the
given on the care of hands and
said a five^ay supply of food and
brow, 514 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Gerrit G. Schrotenboer, 79, of
Grand Haven State Police Post.
nails by Patty Klein and on the
a stova were alae found in the
Belty
Westrate,
route
2:
Mrs. route 5. Holland died Thursday
The offense involvesthe theft of
kayak
care of hair and scalp by Judy
Katherine Fendt. 349 West 17th afternoon at his home followinga
$50 from Hudsonville Truck and
Dannenberg.
St.; Douglas Sluiter. 46 Fast Main lingeringIllness
Trailer Co. Wednesday.
Gales were in charge of Sheryl
St., Zeeland; Joyce Jackson. New
He was born in Fillmore TownD«puti.i Investigate
Dannenberg Ron Harmsen and
Richmond; Mrs Arthur De Waard, ship and was a retired farmer He
Mrs. Kate Vereeke, 79(
Theft ot State Park
Ron Klein served refreshments.
233 Lincoln; James Holtgeerts.
wm a member of the Craafschap
Judy Nienhuis featured her
Dies Near Her Home
l.yndcn Rd ; Mrs James Bradford. Christina Reformed Church where
LKAVEH FOR ANNAPOUH— •
OtiMm County teuUot Tuexti
music pupils in a recital a; het
255 West 15th St ; Stanley Van He served as a Consistorymember
Hob Teall, atm ot Mr and Mrs.
•ore invootieollni tko tMt o( 111
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs Kate name last week Mothers were
Otterloo. 163 Fast 23th St.
Alan Teall. 280 Weet 17th flt
for several years
Iren, .rer « Otto*. Booch
Vereeke 7». widow of CwBeltu*. guests Taking part were Ruth
has received an appointment
Admitted Sunday was Albert Surviving are one son. Oliver of
day afternoon
died Monday evening following a Folkert, Helen BUukamp Karel
to the United States Naval
Kurt man. 343 West 22nd St.
Holland two daughters, Mr*
Deputiesaaid a billfoldcotuaiair
heart attack near her 77th St Redder Hose Folkert Barbara
Aoadawy at Annapoiia, Md,
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. l*erey Petersonof Hetiand and
J» money was taken lr«m a ci
n"”*ujs. Wanda Koeps.
and
led
Holland
on
MonHenry Ten Brink, ill West 32nd Mrs. Willard Wiillak if Drenthe;
Surviving are two mmu. Willard i V*!dhms. aad Jan Folkert
day. July
T v a II waa
St.; Bertha Bulger* 336 West 17th

Miss Jane Klaasen
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IN LMYA — These are some of
the yachts that participatedin the Lake Michigan Yachting Association Regatta Sunday off
Holland Harbor. Several of the boats earlier
had taken part in the Queen’s Cup and the

Arendshorst

Wins Legion

n

li _______
'&$SBryVr

/

<

COMPLETE

The “Good Old Summertime

.

Chlcagoto-Saugatuck
sailing paces. The sailors
found the Lake Michigan waters quite choppy
Sunday and had difficulty keeping their boats
on course.

WHERE TO GO

-

Drugs

Boating

III

X

of

MODEL

AGENCY

, YOUR WALGREEN

Romahajo III, owned and skipThe Romahajo was first in Class
Drugs &
pered by Harvey Nedeau of Mus- C and the Cirrus, owned and
We give S & H Green Stamps
Bernard Arendshorst fired a 129 kegon, sailed the 87-mile Milwau- skipperedby Carl Thompson of Cor. 8th & River. Ph. EX 4-4707
to win the 36-hole Fourth of July kee to Holland course in a cor- Allegan, was second in the corhandicap golf tourney Monday at rected time of 10 hours, 43 minu-. rected time of 11:18.56.
Be Be Too, owned and skipperthe American Legion Memorial tes and 20 seconds Saturday to
PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
win the 23rd annual Queen’s ed by J. Medendorp of Muskegon,
Park course.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
was the Class D cruising winner
William McCafrey was second Cup yacht race.
SUPPLIES
It was the third victory for the with a time of 12:23.14.
with a 131 and Les Ygtt was
Romahajo,
also a victor in 1950
The
Robin,
owned
and
skippered
third with a 132. Jake Meurer and
Robert Houtman tied for fourth and 1957. The sloop in the the by R. C. Strassmanof the South
3th & Maple Phone EX 2-9564
and fifth with 130 while Craig Class C cruising class, finished Shore Yacht Club in Milwaukee,
Leach and Ted Yamaoka tied for fourth behind three Class A cruis- won the Universal class in the
ing boats in the race.
corrected time of 12:12.53. Lady
sixth and seventh with 134.
The Tomahawk, owned and Lady, 1959 winner and victor in
Ollie Dorn and Donn Lindeman
skippered by James Spencer, Jr., five other previous races, finished
tied for eighth and ninth with 135
of Macatawa Bay, won the Class third. She is owned and skippered
while Vern Tuls won 10th spot in
a draw with 136. Bob Koi» fired A cruisingtitle in 11:20.45. It was by Otto Dreher of Soutlf Shore of
the Tomahawk’s first Queen’s Cup Milwaukee.
PRESCRIPTIONS
a 137 and took 15th on a dnaw and
The Warrior, owned and skip- 505 W. Uth St. Ph. EX 6-8780
William De Neff shot a 138 and race under Spencer's helm and
she was the third boat home.
pered by Lew and Charies Withey
won 20th place on a draw.
The Hilaria, owned and skipper- and James Alexander of MacataJake Meurer was nearest to a
ed by Hugh Schaddelee of Maca- wa Bay, took fifth in Class A with
hole-in-oi.e on No. 10 and Pres
tawa Bay, was the first boat a 12:04.58 time and fourth in the
Luidens was second. Walt Coster
across the finish line but was UniversalClass with a 13:05.47
Prescriptions
and John Pelon tied for the longsecond in Class A in the correct- time.
est drive on 15 while Bernice
Hallmark Cards
ed time of 11:30.21 while the
Whisper V, owned and skipperSummer Colognes
Fogerty made the longest drive
Gypsy, owned and skippered by ed by Hollis Baker of MBYC, was
by a woman.
700 Michigan Are.
Charles Kotovic of Milwaukee, was sixth in Class C in 11:56.32 while 3 Blocks South of the Hospital
Houtman had 25 putts for the
third in a corrected time of 11:30.* Lowan, owned and skippered by
fewest number while Phil Miho32. The Gypsy was the second boat Bob Baxter, Lawson Becker and
lich, Ted Sasamoto and Vern
to reach the north pier at Holland Harold Sears of MBYC, was
Klomparens all tied for second
Harbor. The Hilaria reached the seventh in 12:21.41 and Kismet,
place with 26. Houtman fired a 72
pier at 7:15 a.m. Saturday and owned and skippered by P. Plasfor the low gross of the day.
the other two boats were a few man of Bay Haven, was eighth in
John Bagladi took honors with
minutes behind.
13:23.31.
the most 2’s. He had one and won
Bills
Dili* 9UIH
Sunoco Service
in a draw. Arendshorst and Bill
24
Lalley tied with five 3’s while
Howard Phillipsled in 4's with

Cosmetics

CAMERA

Wade

Drug Co.

i*4Jb(**

EASTER

Burglars Loot Shipyard

WHAT TO DO

Main Auto Supply

Store in Daylight

Robbery

St. Ph.

n
r\p lot

GRAND HAVEN (Special) - totaled 267. The year’s camping
Park attendance at the Grand permits have reached 653 and
park attendance for the year

is

677,372.

BENJ.

Lowan Wins

LMYA

BOATS and MOTORS
FOR RENT

E. 8th

St.

Car

ditions after the car she was driv- Club, won the eight mile trianguing skidded out of control and lar course in Lake Michigan Yachtstruck a light pole on M-21 near ing AssociationRegatta Sunday off
the Eighth St. intersectionearly Holland Harbor as most of the
boats failed to stay on course and
Sunday.
d:dn’t finish.
Only five boats in a field of 29
negotiated the course in Lake
Michigan which started one mile
south of the pier heads off Holland Harbor.

Reportedly, the Hilaria, an early
leader in the* race, got off the
course and several of the boats
followed the Hilaria.
Lowan covered the course in a
corrected time of 1:11.59 and an
actual time of 1:22.13. Lowan also
copped the Class C cruising honors. The Rangoon, owned and skippered by Stern and Silvermanof
the Columbia Yacht Club in Chicago, finishslsecond overall with
a corrected time of 1:12.11 and
actual time of 1:24.20 to take
Class D honors.
The Warrior, owned and skippered by Lew and Charles Withey
and James Alexanderof MBYC,
was third overall in a corrected
time of 1:16.12 end an actual
time of 1:15.40. The Warrior was
the first to finish and took Class
A honors.

The Whisper V, owned and skippered by Hollis Baker of MBYC,
was fourth with 1:17.10 mrected
and 1:26.00 actual while the Jac
Elaine, owned and skippered by
J. Sargent of Muskegon,was fifth
in 1:24.17 and actual 1:34.21.

3 MIN. CAR

Vegetables

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

COMPLETE
SUPER
U.S.

a Fresh Roasted Peanuts
a Home Mode Candies
a Souvenirs — Novelties

St.

Ph.

So easy to stop— •

So Easy to Shop
513 WEST Uth ST,

CHOICE MEATS’

We're Proud Of Our Meet

The Best For

—

Less

All

Way*

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M, Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

EX 4-4522
Plenty of Free Parking

Bernecker's
STORE HOURS

GRISSEN'S

IN THIS

SPORT CENTER

DIRECTORY

OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

CALL EX 2-2311

INLAND

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRNG

Pkg. Ice Cream
Milk

REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES

440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089

—

—

Mon.

-

Tue«. - Wed.

Thun.

-

Fri.

-

"The Biggest Little Store

Sat. 8 to 6

8 to 9 P.M.

Grade A

on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

OTTAWA BEACH

—

FOOD CENTER

Doily

GROCERIES — MEATS
CompletePicnic Supplies
Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

Sunday

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

—

9 a.m to 2 p.m.

& Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phono ED 5-5831 — Holland
Beer

Fountain Service

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937

Cleaners

Bakeries

COLUMBIA
CLEANERS

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters. .

.

Housewives!

Fishing

People’s “Special”
a

BOAT SUPS

a

GASOLINE

BREAKWATER FISHING
BAIT, POLES, TRANSP.

.

Call ED 5-8051 for Fishing

a
a
a
a

Cost is low, 20 checks $2

No

BREAD and ROLLS

• Hat Blocking
• S & H Green Stamps

Checks

BAKER’S LANDING

139 N.

River

Fancy Cakes for Parties

Ph. EX 4-4656

service charge

No minimum balancerequired
In handsome checkbook cover

News

PEOPLE S STATE

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

BANK

of Holland

Restaurants
American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New
GLASS

VISIT

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

THE

.

DUTCH MARKET
1 mile north Junction
US-31 — M-21

wtwwttw

"Bakers of
A

ROOM

Cofer To Large Groups

Better Pastries"

aiiRMRIRBIJPjT

384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S & H Stomps

IMPORTED CHEESE, POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES

Photo Supply

VISIT
HOLLAND’S

Wooden Shoe

FACTORY
US-31 By-Pass ot 16th

KODAKS

IDEAL CLEANERS
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
Corner College& Sixth

Photo Finishing
Quality

Across from

Ladies Apparel

Studio

FINE FOODS

Air Conditioned

Ruby's Apparel

BASKETS
SOUVENIRS

Mon. thru Sot. 9 o.m. - 10 p.m.

"See Wooden Shoes made
from the log to the
FinishedProduct"

Holland

Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamp*

• White Stag Sportswear
• Jane Irwill
•

Bowling

Cole Swimsuits

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

• Van

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

To But or Sell

REAL ESTATE

•
•

Try the

DE ROD REALTY Co.

WOODEN SHOE

Realtors

Photo Supply

St.

Portraitsand

WOODENWARE

Open 7 Doys Weekly

&

7 West 8th

TOYS

Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner

S.

Friend Tavern

HERFST

JEWELRY

JENISON HOUSE

1986

Worm

Complete Selection

also simonizing

Sundays 11:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.

Fast Service

and GIFT SHOP

St.

of

Speed-E Car Wash

—

DU SAAR PHOTO

Phone EX 6-4697

St.

DUTCH DELFT

Drive-Ins

RESTAURANT

Raalte Lingerie

HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES

Judy Bond Blouses
Hobe' Jewelry

450 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912

St.

t Air Conditioned
• Automatic Pin Spotter*
• Modern Equipment
215 Central Ph. EX 2-2239

PLAY AT THE

WOODEN SHOE

RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant

MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE

The Duddery

Sporting Goods

Resort Fashions

Let Your

Hamburg!

-

Malteds

Florists

Air Conditioned Inside

EBELINK FLORIST
238 RIVER AVI.

Vacation Time

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

• Karat of Californio
13 W. 8tth Street EX 2-2966

GIFTS
Qivt S

& H Gr««n Stomp*

TEERMAN’S

you return, the

Holland police are investigating
the theft of an It-loot boat cover newsboy will deliver them ot Iht
fiutn Slick Craft Boat Co. at 791
WashingtonAve sometime during regular homo delivery rote of
the past weekend
Official* of if company daicov- 35c a week Or you con have
ered the theft Monday morning
The Saattael moiled la your
Police said the boat cover, valued
at about $W was taken from a vacation address far 50c • weok.
boat standing in (root of the build-

mmmm

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeen

It W.

M

St

Mmm

IX ].,}|S

"THE AMSTERDAM'*

m

A c-r.o Shi#
IS«4 Si. Shaft Dt.

PM.
STAMPS

Opan Doily From I

SAHGRKN
Coma

In And

til

FLOWERS FOR
Member

OCCASIONS

—

FloristsTelegraph
Dtlivary Association
I. 16th St. Ph IX 2-26J2

111

WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS

10

Bmwta Arovmtf

AIL

Net Card*. Stamae

# (Do£lm

St*.

Convenient Forking Next to Stom

THU

DIRECTORY

IX

CALL IX *4*11

13)

WATER

FOR SPACE

like Them.
6*7

MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE

holum

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th ead 14th

IN

Ffcaeri Dfugnmt the

Wey You

LAKE

GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

HOUSIWARK5 HARDWARI

When

206 Rivtr Av*. Ph. EX 2.9533

to miss out on

We
you.

(jdtLdJtAabiX,

Across from Post Office

vacationing. We'll reserve them

hr

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jantzen

Gifts
You don't have

SUPERIOR

Cool CanopiesOutside

Go With You
at

At the entrance
To Castle Park

Holland's East Limits

Local Newspaper

Police Investigate

»4

MICHIGAN AVE.

MARKET

FOR SPACE

tho hometown news when you are

Theft of Boat Cover

AND

8th

WASH

CALL EX 2-3191
327 River Ave. at 14th

used.

MERCURY
MOTORS

NORTH RIVER AVE.
vNoon Luncheons — Dinners
Hours: 10:30 o.m. - 9 p.m.

Realtors

Groceries

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

House ol Food"

N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374

MEATS

BASKET

Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In
E.

EX 6-4226

Wash

CHOICE

Serviceon all makes.

366

"Hollands' Finest

Ind., with excessive speed for con-

new and

selection of

32 E. 8th

ETEN HOUSE

Lowan, a cuttter owned by LawOttawa County deputies charg- son Becker, Harold Sears and Bob
ed Eloise Griffin, 30. of Gary,
Baxter of the Macatawa Bay Yacht

docked out with 64 new 50-star flags Monday in observance
of July 4. Under o new plan, the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce put up tb« flogs in an area from Lincoln Are to
Fine Are., and from Sixth St. to Uth St. The Juycees, with
Henry S. Maenti, Jr., in charge put up the flogs by I SO
a m. and took them down at 6 30 p.m. The flogs, under the
Jaycee plan, will be put np ogam on Labor Day. Any down
town merchant intrested*« being • port of tba program may
contact
(toOmt pMoJ

HEADQUARTERS
Good

John and Viola Kuipcrs,Prop.
277

FOR

Toys, Games, Hobbies
162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

Cleoning,Repairing, Recoring

Race

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

FOOD

VARIETY STORE

• Grumman Canoes
• Master Craft Trailers

We

Driver Cited in Crash

Holland's downtown section was all

-

• Thompson • Crosby
• Lone Star
t Aero Craft

BALDUS

J.

Radiator Specialist

Ph.

- BOATS

EX 2-9222

Burglars took about $2,000 in Hempfle said that all the doors to
small bills and checks from the the store were locked. The door
i pi
s
office of Jesiek’s Shipyard Store Masselink used, had locked autoin Macatawa Park in a daring matically when he left. Hemple
675 Ci’C^GO 55
daylight robbery early Sunday said the thieves had apparently
evening.
been hiding inside the building.
Phone EX 2 2873
Masselink told deputies the
A1 Timmer, Jim Scott, Dell Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
Koop, O. Steggerda and Me Caff- Grysen said that the money had door was locked when he return'Autos Bought end Sold"
been taken from a cash register ed. Hemple said the burglars may
rey.
and
an
unlocked
filing
cabinet.
have hidden in a stairway to a
Others were: Tom Smith, CharLes’s Gulf Service
les Fauquher, Jim Bagladi. Claude The checks and larger bills were second floor storage room. •
Deputies searched several
Stykstra,Charles Knooihuizen. kept in a bank deposit bag in the
# MOTOR TUNE-UPS
Saugatuck business places SunVern Tuls, Russ Fredericks, Vern filing cabinet.
# MINOR REPAIRS
Deputies were looking for a day night for the suspects, and
Kraai, Andy Docog, Lalley, Houtyoung
blond
woman
and
two
the
Sheriff’s
Department
Water
man, Ben Staal. Jim McKnight,
252 N. River at Lakewood
H. 0. Harms and Don Voorhorst. men who were seen in the store Patrol chewed marinas in HolEX 4-4158
John Garvelink, G. Telgenhof, several times Sunday afternoon. land and Grand Haven. Saugatuck
Ken Hewitt, Vern Poest, Bob They were reported to have driven police searched marinas in the
Saugatuck area in an effort to
Fetherston,Jane Beelen, De Neff, away in a 1960 model car.
Haan Motor Sales
Ted Sasamoto, Tom Sasamoto, A lone employe in ,the store, find some trace of the suspected
Robert Cook, M. C. Perkins, Dave Masselinkof South Shore burglars.
Chrysler - Plymouth - Imperial
Hemple said most of the $2,000
Pelon, Bruce Fogerty, • Dorothy Dr., left the store briefly at about
Valiant • Simco
Klomparens, Isla Small. O. S. 7 p.m. to gas up a boat. When he was in small bills with a few
USED CARS
returned to the store about five checks payable to Jesiek's shipCook and James E. Cook.
^minutes later, he discovered that yard. Bill Jesiek. co-owner of the
23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 64681
the money had been taken.
shipyard, said the loss was not
Park Attendance Hits
Ottawa County detective John covered by insurance.
93,930 in Grand Haven

BILL and JACK’S

VACUUM CLEANER

Complete Motor Repairs

485 W. Uth

St.

EX 2-3539
SALES and SERVICE

60 E. 8th

Food

m

Service

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

1

Switzer -

Gas

Skis

Week

DAATC
Craft DUA
J

SERVICE
#

Bottled

SCOTT OUTBOARDS
Storcroft

HOUR
WRECKER

11.

-

-

Food

ServiceOn All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-5520

Auto Service

Maenti,

WHERE TO SHOP

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

For Rent by Hour, Day or

Pimmuf
pi

PHARMACY

SKIP’S

Haven State Park hit 93.930 last
week as 19.103 persons flocked to
the beach on the Fourth of July,
Monday.
Sunday was the peak day in
Grand Haven with 20.930 bathers
at Lake Michigan and 16,103 persons were at the beach Saturday.
Camping sites were filled at the
park Thursday night until Monday. There are 150 trailer and 87
tent sites available at the park
and camping permits for the week

-

Miscellaneous

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water

1

Fred Samasoto and Jim Bagladi
tied for the most 5's with 10 each
while D. J. Breedveld had seven
7s.
The winning numbers in the
blind bogey were 70. 71. 74. 77, 78
and 80 and each blind bogey winner won a golf ball. Winners were:
Lloyd Haefner, Dale Klomparens,

WHERE TO EAT

(Sentinel photo)

Muskegon
Wins 23rd Queen's Cup Race
Romahajo

Directory

^EVERYTHING

<

Golf Tourney

—

1, 1960

• MMMMl
• -

•'•

50-STAR FLAGS FLY

THURSDAY, JULY

65

AIR 69

l
t

l

f
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New West Ottawa Budget Appointed
Geared

to 22. 04

Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt Schipper
of Zeeland were entertained with
a dinner party in honor of their
35th wedding anniversary at "The
Castle,” Castle Park June 25th.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schipper of Northville, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Northuis of Cloverville,

Mills

West Ottawa School District will
levy 22.04 mills on state equalled

Anniversary Open House Set

valuation for the school year I96061. it

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Aukee of
Wayne, Mr. aiyl Mrs. Lyle Hop of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. George
Schipper of Zeeland, Miss Mary
Schipper and the honored couple.
All of the couples' children and
grandchildren spent Sunday after-

was announcedSaturday by

the Board of Education.

The new figure is .48 mill less
than the 22.52 mills levied the past

year, but Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte

noon visiting at the Schipper home
or South Pine St., in Zeeland.

said it could not be determined
immediately what effect it would

A

series of six bridal showers
recently in honor of
Miss Arlene Cranmer who became
the bride of George R. Stonef of
Berrian Springs Friday, July 1 at
the First Reformed Church.

have on assessed valuationssince
these figureshave not been completed in all four townships covered in the district. West Ottawa
property owners will receive tax
bills

were held

late in the year.

A double shower honoring Miss
Cranmer and Miss Mary Bloemsma of Zeeland was given at the

The decrease is due mainly to
increased state equalized values.
Because of these boosts, the board
was able to reduce bonded indebtedness on the new high school
from 7.7 mills to 6.7 milk the com-

Dr. John J.

KALAMAZOO

04 mills is broken down
as follows: special operating,2.75;
debt, 4: high school and swimming
pool. 6 7; operating. 8 59; Last
end Mrs. Wolter Vander Hoar
year’s 22.25 mills was broken
The children of Mr. and Mrs. at Grand Rapids, a position he
down as follows: special operating.
2.75; debt, 4; high school and Walter Vander Haar ;re complet- still holds.
swimming pool. 7.70; operating. ing arrangementsfor celebrating Mr. and Mrs. Vander Haar have
taken an active part in the com8.07.
their parents* 40th .wedding annimunity life of Holland and in the
The new total is geared to the
versary at an open house Friday. religiouslife of First Reformed
total budget for the coming year
of $857,634 47, compared with July 8, in the Vander Haar home Church. Mrs. Vander Haar has
at 213 South 120th A\e. Friends been an active member of wom$789,667 11 the past year. The new
and relativesare invited to call en’s organizations of the church
budget will care for an additional
from 2 to 4.30 p m. and 7 to 9 and the Sunday School. Mr. Vander
310 students, covering an addip m.
Haar has served as deacon and
tional high school class and an inThe
Vander
Haars
have
two elder since 1928, also as Sunday
flux of elementary children,and
provide the necessary capital out- 1 “ns
V“"*r „Haar »l School superintendent.
22

J

lay for temporary

classrooms.

RaP,dsu an(l h?

Rev

^el-

Mr. Vander Haar served

-

Pruis

Dr. John

J.

Pruis has been apointed acting
assistant dean of the School of
Liberal Arts and Sciences at
Western Michigan University, in
which post he will act in many
duties for Acting President Ger-

ing year.

The

7, 1960

Zeeland

Dr. J. J. Pruis

Is

rj

ald Osborn.
Dr. Osborn takes over duties as
acting president July 1, upon appointmentof the State Board of
Education, replacing retiring
President Paul V. Sangren.
Dr. Pruis is the son of, Mr. and
Mrs. Ties J. Pruis, 31 Lakewood

Blvd., Holland, and is a 1947
graduate of Western Michigan
University,after which he received
two degrees from Northwestern
University.

He has also taught at Iowa State
Teachers College and Southern

as

Lokers Cottage on June 23. Hostesses were Miss Judy Lokers and
Mrs. Donald Schout.
The Misses Evelyn and Charlotte
invited the members of
the family to a shower for their
cousin Miss Isla Van Eenenaam,

De Pree

daughter of Mrs. and the late
Gordon Van Eenenaam of Muskegon. The table was beautifully
decorated with candelabra and
various shades of pastel flowers.
The bride-to-bewill marry Victor
Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids at
an August wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
and two sons of Quinton, N. J.
spent a week with their parents,
Mr and Mrs. John Yntema, South
Elm St. Other recent guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haan,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Yntema and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joy Datema and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Tusch of Grand

Illinois University, before joining
the Western faculty in 1955. Pruis Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. James
years and as a member of the
using the new high school facilities aad a daug,l|er’ “rS' Donn Nelson
is also director of the summer Heuvelhorst and family of Zeedurihg the coming year, although 0' t-!s'n- IU- There are seven Board of Education for Van Raalte sessions,in addition to being a
land.
school district for 18 years. He
ihpro
a rvMcihitifv
cnmo grandchildren.
there i«
is a
possibilitynf
of uc.no
using some
Mr. Vander Haar has been em- served as township justiceof the member of the speech faculty.
Mrs. R. Rickson, Cherry Street,
of the rooms.
ployed with the Railway Express peace for several years, a position
spent a two weeks vacation with
The budget has been under study
Agency for nearly 42 years. He he was holding when the area
her daughter and family, Mr. and
for several months. According to
startedas a driver in Holland and in which he lived annexed to the
Mrs. Lawrence Klug and children
Supt. Van Raalte is represents The
served as depot agent and cashier city of Holland a year ago.
at Wells, and her son and family,
maximum of economy in terms of
before being transferred to the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schaap at NewMr.
Vander
Haar
has
served
educationalvalue. It is geared to a
superintendent'soffice in 1941. On as presidentof the Ottawa Count?
berry, Mich.
per capita cost of $288.23 per stuApril 1. 1946. he was appointed Sunday School Association since
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Hubbell
dent. compared with $254.86 the
chief clerk to the general agent 1943.
and family have moved to their
past year. The new budget earcottage in Grand Haven for the
marks $98,000 more for teachers’
Several cases were processed in summer months.
salaries the coming year. This
Municipal Court the last few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Austin and
covers several new teachers as
Mearl Baranowski. 39, Grand daughter Kathleen of Los Angeles,
well as the normal increments.All
Calif, were guess of the Rev. and
costs listed in the budget are figRapids, was sentenced to serve 15
Mrs. R. Beckering.
ured according to state prescribed
day's in county jail on a disorderMr. and Mre. Melvin Bouwa and
An
estimated 2.600 persons gathfoilnulas. Teachers’ salaries repA fire which destroyed an un- ly-drunk charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winresent 67 2 per cent of the net ered at Holland Civic Center Sun- occupied frame house at the corFred Hartley, 53, local hotel ad- strom and families are taking a
operating budget, compared with day evening for the weekly Tulip ner of 168th Ave. and Riley St.
dress,
was assessed fine and costs western trip to Colorado and stoplast year's figure of 68 3 per cent. City Hymn sing.
early Monday morning was being
ping at interestingplaces on the
The Board of Education adopted
investigatedtoday by the Ottawa of $19.70 on a disorderly-drunk
Bill Carle, bass soloist and forway.
millage figures at a meeting
County Sheriff’s Department as charge.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul and
mer
Broadway
star who later deThursday night but withheld public
the possible work of an arsonist.
Tom James McAllister,East
announcement pending a check by voted his life to a career in saOttawa County detective John Grand Rapids, paid fine and costs
the school attorney, completed late cred music, was guest soloist. The Hemple said the fire was definof $50 on a disorderly-dangerous
Friday afternoon.
meditation was given by the Rev. itely set. but he said he could not weapon charge.
The board also made final arDonald Brandt, youth director say 'whether it was started inten- Arthur Ernest Lundy, 23. of 278
rangementsfor the annual school
tionally or accidentally.
Maerose Ave.. paid fine and costs
election July 11 involving three from the Immanuel Reformed
Firemen from Park Township of $57.20 in an imprudentspeed
Church
in
Grand
Rapids.
ballots for district voters. Polls
Station No. 2 answered the call
Using Hebrews 4 Rev. Brandt at 4 45 a m. Monday and were at charge. Lundy was found guilty at
will be maintained in the fire statrial March 21. The alleged oftion on North River Ave. from 8 brought out four thoughts on sal- the scene for three hours. Firefense occurred Feb. 29.
vation.
He
said
"Let
us
fear—
lest
a m. to 8 p.m.
men concentrated their efforts on
Terry Allen Stygstra,17, of
any
of
you
should
come
short
of
One ballot will be for electing
keeping the blaze from spreading. 338 East Fifth St., paid fine and
it; Let us labor for the things
two board members, one for a
Fire Chief Jake De Feyter also costs of $40 on an imprudent
that last; Let us hold fast our
three-year term and one for a onesaid the fire was set. "We could speed-racing charge. The assessyear term to fill a vacancy. Har- profession,guard it zealously be- see where a car had been parked,
ment al'so gave consideration to
vey Knoll is seeking reelection to cause Satan would destroy us if and the house had no wiring," he
previously having attendedtrafhe
could; Let us come boldly to
the three year term. William Sansaid
fic school.
the throne of grace draw near, beICE MACHINES
ford, who was appointed last
The house was owned by Michail
An assault and battery charge
August to fill a vacancy after cause He invites us to come and Fox of Miami Beach, Fla.
AIR CONDITIONERS
against Floyd Lawson. West 17th
receive Him as Saviour."
Gerrit Van Kampen resigned,fs a
St., was dismissed. The alleged
Jack
Sonneveldt
directed
the
INDUSTRIAL
candidate for the one-year term
Miscellaneous Shower
offense had occurred June 23.
No other candidates have filed singing with Ken Lewis and DorOthers appearing were Arie
EQUIPMENT
othy Deters at the organ and Honors Mrs. Bouwman
petitions.
Buurma. of 262 West 20th St , impiano, respectively Ushers were
The second ballot will be voting
Sales and Serfice
Mrs. Roger Bouwman, the for- proper right turn. $12; Jennie
provided by the North Holland
special operating millage of 2 75
Romeyn,
Lakeview
Trailer
Park,
mer Dorothy Witteveen.was honorReformed Church.
mills, the same figure approved
The offering will be used for the ed at a miscellaneous shower at careless driving. $12 suspended;
in a special election last year.
the home of Mrs. Henry Paskey of Jason Harris Rutgers, of 35 Cherry
World Home Bible League.
Budget figures are geared to this
Jenison on Thursday. Assistingthe St., improperbacking, $12; Sarah
2.75 extra millage
Air Conditioning
hostess were aunts of the bride.
Bearss, of 1548 South Shore
The third ballot will be on
We Service What We Sell
Lievense, 84, Mrs. Melvin Piersma. Mrs. Tom Dr , leaving keys in unattended
whether West Ottawa district shall
228
Pine
Ph. EX 4-8902
vehicle,
$5.
Elzinga. Mrs John Elzinga and
provide transportation
for students
Mrs. Martin Van Wieren.
Robert G. Van Slyke, Grand
Dies
at
in its district. A public vote on
A buffet supper was served from Rapids, speeding, $15; Kenneth
this issue was recommended by
Mrs. Mary Lievense.84. former- a table decoratedwith summer Wayne Bruursema. route 2. Zeethe school attorneybecause of cer- ly of 31 East 17th St., died late
flowers. Mrs. Bouwman was pre- larwi, excessive noise. $10; Albert
tain technicalities in the setup.
Sunday night at Woodhaven Rest sented with a corsage Games were Kuyers, of 348 North State St.,
The 1960-61 budget for Holland Home in Zeeland where she had played and prizes won by Mrs. Carl Zeeland, red flasher. $5; Marv
school district calls for ai. opera- been a patient lor the past two
Reimink. Mrs. Floyd Hossink. Bar- James Rowan, of 20004 Scotch
ting budget of $1,652,613 if. This years.
bara Hossink. Mrs. Jack Witteveen Dr., speeding. $30; Roger P Van
amounts to $17.70. per Sl.ooo asMrs. Lievense was born in Hol- and Mrs. Henry Bowman
Lente. of 792 West 26th St., speedsessed valuationor 9 663 mills on land and lived in this area all her
Other invitedguests included the ing. $10.
state equalized figures Debt on life. She was the widow of William Me.sdames John Piersma. Fred
Marvin Hiram Ver Burg, of 188
the new Holland High School calls Lievense who died in 1916 She was
Harbin. Louis, James, Pete. Terry Fast 40th St., speeding, $10;
for $5 96 per Sl.iKK) assessed val- a member of First Reformed
and Alan Elzinga. Joe Dalman. Ed Sharon Kay De Vries, of 115 East
Quality Workmanship
uation or 3 25 mills on state equal- ( hurch. Ladies Aid and Ladies
Kverse. Jack Bolhuis. Ken Walters, 13th St., speeding. Sit; Paul KlinBUMPING
ized. Holland district has no Sunday School Class.
Robert Boes. Bill Van Wieren. Lou genberg. of 165 Grandview Ave.,
specialoperating millage or conREFINISHING
Surviving are one son, Harold Van Wieren, Gordon Disselkoen, speeding. $10; Robert N. Batoma,
solidated debt. Total school taxes Lievense of 2103 SunnysideDr..
BODY
Webb Poll, Fred Miller and Len of 279 East Ninth St., right of
in Holland district for the 1960-61 Elkhart. Ind two grandsons; one
way, $17.
Schnpsema.
school year will be 12 913 nulls on brother, James Dyk of Grand
R. E.
INC.
Also attending were the Misses
state equalized, compared with Rapids and .severalnieces and Janet Poskey. .Margo Harbin.
159 RIVER AVE.
\W.A. Butlers Entertain
22 W for West Ottawa.
PHONE EX 2-3195
nephews.
Denise Poll and Meredith Miller.
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Many Cases
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in

Local Court

2,600 Gather

Hymn

For

Investigate

Sing

Arson

in Fire
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nhsPBi
JOIN MARINE CORPS - These five Holland
young men left Detroit Thursday to begin 12
wefcks of recruit training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot in San Diego, Calif. The group is
pictured with Marine Corps recruiters M/Sgt.
Rodger Schaap (left) and Sgt. Carroll Sexton on

children are spending a week with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Kuit. Dr. and Mrs. Paul have moved from Chicago to Evanston, 111.
where he is associated With two
other doctors.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Gebben have
returned from a two week vacation
to Los Angeles, Calif., where they
visited their son and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Gebben and children.

the steps of Holland post office just prior to
leaving Holland Wednesday afternoon. From
left to right are Andries Steketee, Amie De
Feyter, Bill Kievit, Dave Wendt and Terry
Greving. All of the young men except Kievit are
recent Holland High School graduates.
(Sentinelphoto)

spiritual or emotional disturbances.

He also showed a short film depicting the devastatingeffects of alcohol on the user’s physicaland men-

of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Toering
Loren E. Gray, history and social
and daughters of Jenison were
studies teacher in Zeeland High
guests at the home of relatives
school in 1956 and 1957, has opened a private law practicein Mount here last Saturday.
Rapids
gave an informative talk on alcoholism and alcoholicsat the Monday evening meeting last week of
the Zeeland Lions Club.

SAUGATUCK

(

Special

»-A

fir*

Bumips

School.

Timmer of Grand

Damage to Home

The speaker was introduced by in a house at 510 Maple St., causLion Gerald Heuvelhorst,program ed an estimated$3,000 damage
chairman for the month of June. late Monday night and kept Chief
Bill Wilson and 19 volunteers on
the scene for three hours.
The Hebert family, consistingof

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Grubb are in
Forest Gnre were recent visitors
Ann ftrbor where Mr. Grub is
attending summer school. He at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenteaches English in Zeeland High neth Morred of Burnips.

Willis

$3,000

tal functions.

Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Prins

Pleasant.

Saugatuck Fire Causes

eight persons, adults and children,
was safely evacuated. Smoke and
water damage resulted and the
attic was burned out. Faulty electrical wiring was listed as the
cause of the fire by Chief Wilson.
Saugatuck police responded to
the call and directed the holiday
traffic and the crowd that gathered to watch the blaze.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morred
and family are spending several Fireworks Highlight
days vacationing at Sugar Island.
Holiday at Bay Haven
Several local teenagers attend-

ed the Junior ChristianEndeavor Fireworks at Bay Haven Yach
convention in Grand Rapids re- Club were the highlight of thi

Mr. Timmer is a native of cently.
July Fourth holiday weekend. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Morter Smith and lard De Jonge, of Zeeland, pas
Drenthe and is now engaged in
mission work for the ChristianRe- family were visitors of Mr. and commodore, was in charge of thi
formed Church in the Ivanrest Mrs. Mike Smith.
display.
A prayer and praise meeting
area. He was a leader in forming
Many members took advantagi
the "ChristianFellowship for Alco- was held Wednesday in the Bur- of the smorgasbord on Sunday am
holics”a group organized to give nips Pilgrim Holiness Church.
Monday. BoaLs were gaily decor
direct spiritualguidance to perMrs. Grace Fleser entertained ated with flags and balloons.
sons addicted to alcohol.
members of the WSCS of the
Next special event at the Ba;
Mr. Timmer pointed out that it Methodist church last week. Elec- Haven Club is a mystery party se
is not the existanceof alcohol that tion of officers was held with the for Saturday, July 16. Boats moor
makes some people alcoholics, but current officers re-elected. The ed at Bay Haven have taken par
that alcoholism is an illness next meeting of the group will be in many sailing events as well ai
brought

on by

physical, mental, held Sept.

the social program.
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HEAVY SHEET METAL

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
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SPEEDOMETERS

HOLLAND
PHONE

HEATING
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•

Mrs. W A. Butler. Bill,
Charlotte and Gail. 132 East 26th|
SI . welcomed 60 guests at their
home Wednesday in honor of their
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Campbell of Owosso.

ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
8th 6

WASHINGTON

| Guests were asked to come
wearing their favorite hats. Some
hats were as old as 30 years.
Fishing hats, garden hats, coolie
hats and a varietyof others were

among
H

19

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

6th

flowers

were

used
throughout the Butler home and at
The Castle where the guests enjoyed a buffet supper.

Record Crowd Witnesses
Giant Fireworks Display

•V

Rewinding

Initallatton6 Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

lot

PHONE EX 4-4000

FREE ESTIMATES

record crowd of more than
7.500 Holland area residentsview. t the giant fireworks display!
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KEYS
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last.
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HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841
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HOME BUILDER
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